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Co-Operative Tests of Alfalfa From
Siberia and European Russia
By N. E. HANSEN

This is not a. bulletin on the field management of al
falfa. Readers desiring this information a.re referred to
Bulletins Nos. 120 and 133 from the Agronomy Division of
this Station. This Bulletin is a report of progress in co
operative work in testing some 6f the many varieties of
alfalfa I found growing wild in my last two trips to Si
beria, 1906 and 1908, as: Agricultural Explorer sent by
Hon. James Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture. The South
Dakota legislature, March 3, 1911, m�de provision for a
limited trial of the new hardy alfalfas in ev,ery county of
the state, by appropria,ting two· thousand dollars for the
next biennial period, which makes an average of about
twenty dollars per connty each year. A few days after
this law passed an offe. r was made through the newspapers
of the state to send ten plants free to the first ten appli
cants in each county-the plants to be set in good garden
, soil far enough apart each way to permit of thorough cul
tivation :an
. d .to encourage the free production of seed.
This offer was widely P'Ublished by courtesy of the news
papers of the state and some eight hundred applications
were received. The following is an extract from this ar
ticle:
"The plan is to test the most promising alfalfas, which
are not now handled by seedsmen, in all sorts of soils, es
pecially the new South Russian and Siberian alfalfas
which I brought over as Agricultm-al Explorer for the
United ·States Department of Agriculture in the course· of
my three trips to Siberfa. It is desired to test these plants
in a limited way under all sorts of ·conditions, for example:

,,!-
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1.

On ordinary good grain land both for pasture and

2. On ['Olling, dry, stony upland or "sheep quarters."
3. On alkali lands.
4. On gumbo_ soils.
5. On fields subject to overflow and formation of ice
crusts, which conditions are found harmful to the old or ·
common alfalfa.
6. On steep mountain slopes and upland pastures iu
forest reserves and elsewhere in the Black HiHs.
7. On extremely sandy soils where trouble is experi
enced from the wind blowing out the top crust.
'These p�oblems occur to me as I write, but there are,
no doubt, others _to be considered. There are many prob
lems connected with alfalfa growing .and it would be of
great advantage to South Dakota to secure an absolutely
hardy foundation for our alfalfa industry both for a hay
crop on good farm land, and also to ·make alfalfa common
as a wild pasture plant on all the rough lands now prac
tically worthless for cultivation. Even rough land would
be worth one hundred dollars per acre if it would grow al
falfa..
The past season we raised alfalfa plants by sowing
seed in rows with .a. garden drill and cultivating with a
wheel hoe, much the· same as for carrots or beets. The
plants made a strong growth and we:rie dug up .late in the·
fall and are now heeled in outdoors with manµre over the
earth. They will be desirabl,e for transplanting three to
four feet apart each way in good garden soil and should
be given thorough cultivation. This will encourage the
free production of seed. Transplanting alfalfa plants is
nothing new as it has long been practiced in parts of In
dia and South America.
It will interest our German farmers tha.t in Siberia .
I met some German colonists who called this wild alfalfa,
"Siberische Steinklee," and esteemed it highly for pas
tures and hay. "Steinklee" meaning stone clover, refers
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probably to the stony places where it will grow, but "lu
cerne" or "alfalfa" is really :the word to use instead of
"klee."
A few plants can be spared for other states, especially
North Dakota, ·Minnesota and Montana, but only after the
South Dakota demand is met. It may' be of interest to
know how far north they wili grow. My own personal
opinion is that these alfalfas, I brought over, will ultimate
ly make alfalfa culture possible clear up to the Arctic Cir
cle on this continent.
From the very beginning I have stated that where no
trouble is ever experienced with winter-killing of the com
mon alfalfa, "Let well enough alone."
VALUE OF CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS

The writer is1 a firm believer in the value of co-operat
ive tests of any new plant, by the farmers themselves who
are to make'use of the plants on a large scale. A problem of
so vast importance should not be reserved for any one man
or for several men to solve. A better way is to ask the
farmers to try a few plantJS', and then make up an opinion
from their reports·, giving my opinion only as a prelim
inary guide. This is working out as I expected. Much
new experience has been obtained as a guide to future
work;' the large list of new varieties has been sifted down
to the best few; and the ingenuity of many practical farm
ers has contributed to_ .a more rapid solution of the main
problem. Upwards of fifteen hundred farmevs are co-op
erating in: this work by testing ten or more plants or a
packet of one hundred ·Seeds. One year-old plants were_
sent out for spring planting in 1910, 1911 and 1912. Pack
ets of one hundred seeds each were sent out sp�ing of
1912. · The amount sent each one has necessarily been
small since some of the best alfalfas were started from a
single' spoonful of seed, and the total stock of these origin
al plants on the grounds of the horticultural department
of the South Dakota Experiment Station consi1sts of a few
hundred plants on a small fraction of an acre. But alfal-
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fa experime�ters the world over appear to recognize that
this forms part of the original imported stock of planta
froin my last two trips to Siberia-1-906 and 1908, and iO
applications have been received from many states and
from many foreign countries. The seed from these few
plants has been carefully saved and sown here and there
in the gardens of this department in places made vacant
by the clearing work incident to our fruit-breeding experi
ments. This crowded coll(µtion led naturally to the tran1plan:tiug method, and from transplanting has developed
some intere,sting and unexpected results.
INTRODUCTORY

The many small lots of alfalfa found growing wild ia
Siberia, Southern Russia and Mongolia by the writer, u
Agricultural Explorer in 1908, were distributed over a wide
. area for preliminary trial. The portion assigned to ta•
writer was given good garden care, the plants at first being sown in flats and in the gl"eenhouse and transplanted
so as to be given abundant room in garden and opportuni
ty for developiug the maximum amount of seed. The firet.
transplanting was done in the spring of 1907. As soon as
the supply of seed increased sufficiently, the seed wu
sown in drills and cultivated with a wheel hoe and th•
plants dug with the Feigly tree digger, which cuts the
roots under ewe side at a time. We found that transplant
ing dormant plants was usually much better than tran1planting fl"om flats.
In reading the following reports it should be remem
bered· that the disastrous and wide-spread drouth of 1910
and 1911 throughout many of the western states, proved
a very severe test. Two worse seasons could scarcely have
been selected for sending out plants. In parts of thew.Mt
the dl"outh was continued in 1912. It was 1also necessary
to learn by experience the details of handling plants, in
cluding.the nursery management, the packing in the tree
cellars for winter storage, and how best to pack the plant•
for shjppJn_g by mail or express. The experiment, have •n-
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expectedly . led to investigations of transplanting alfalfa
not only for seed raising purposes but fm- the economical _
production of forage on dry land. ln the spring of 1912
l determined to hasten the work by using a Bemis tobacco
planter adapted to the purpose. I had not read or heard
of anyone using any machine for this purpose before. At
my il'eq uest in the fall of HH2 a heavier Bemis machine
was constructed by the manufacturers, the Madison !>low
Company, Madison, Wiscousiu, especially ·designed to set
alfalfa plants on sod in thin light sandy loams found in
parts of the west, where the soil blows as soon as turned.
If possible such laud should be transformed into alfalfa
pastures without plowing. I hereby claim priority in
transplanting alfalfa with a horse-power machine.

·rrallsplanting Alfalfa

Plate No. 9 shows my new method of handling alfal- .
·fa by transplanting the one year roots instead of sowing
seed, as demonis trated at Ipswich, South Dakota, May 2nd, ·
1912, where :alfalfa plants were set at the rate of 100 per
minute, 01r 6,000 per hour, on the farm of Hon. J. W. Parm
ley. Demonstrations of this machine planting were first
made at Brookings, then at Redfield, Big Stone, Eureka,
Mcintosh, Lemmon / and Onida. Plants were set w�th
plow, spade and hoe at Faith, Frederick, Philip, Blunt,_
Sansarc, Hilland, Hayes, and other points. It was a
strenuous :three weeks' _ alfalfa campaign, mainly in the
northern and northwestern parts of the state. Many
mOil'e points would have been visited but for lack of time
and the fact that the cut worms, blister beetles, grasshop
pers .and drouth of l.ast year cut short the available sup
ply of plants. The other places on the list must wait un
til we raise some more plants. The counties visited in
clude Brookings, Spink, Grant, McPherson, Corson, Perk
ins, Sully, Meade, Brown, Stanley and Hughes.
In the fall of 1912 the new machine was tested at
Whitewood, Sansarc, Cottonwood iand Philip. In this

..
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transplanting, I have combined a n old Oriental method
with an American machine. I took one of the standard
transplanting machines, the Bemis, used for tobacco, cab
bage tomatoes, cauliflo:w er, sweet potatoes and many other
plants ; using a n ine-inch shoe slightly widened· at the
back to allow more space for the alfalfa roots. This was
done by a local blacksmith. As to who first transplanted
alfalfa would indeed be difficult to determine. It is re
ported for India, France, England, an d South America.
Since alfalfa is a very long lived · p lant under proper con
ditions, transplanting would come naturally in intensive
agriculture. Personally I have used the method since the
spring of 1907, .with the new alfalfas I brought from Rus
sia and Siberia. Being trained a horticulturist, I knew
it would be the best way to make the most out of a small
quantity of seed. During the P.ast year I thought if thi1s
method could be done cheap enough it would be an im
provement on the present methods. At present this is
- given simply as an item of agricultural news. I neither
vecommend nor advise the method until the value has been
determined by actual demonstration. Some of the rea
sons which occur to me at this time are :
1. The present method of using twenty pounds of
seed per acre means 106 seed s per square foat. Instead of
that, every plant should have several square feet, the ex
act number no one knows as yet. The distance will prob• ably depen d upon the soil, elevation and- moisture condi
tions. Even 5 pounds per ac re means 26 seeds per square
foot which is still too thick if it germinates evenly.
2. Alfalfa plants should be given full opportunity for
maximum development. When set in the garden 2x4 feet
we get plants with over 500 shoots to the crown and bear
ing a:s high as 3 ounces of s·eed per plant the third year on
plant_s transplanted the first year from seed. This means
1,022 pounds of seed per acre. The variety was the one
secured in Russia which I have named the Cossack. From
present prospects they will yield much more the present
treMOD.
1
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3. The parasitic vine known as dodder is a very se
rious menace to the alfalfa industry in many states in the
west. It is extremely difficult to separate it and whien in
the field will soon ruin it. In Europe such fields rure put
out of commission· by the government. But plants in hills
could easily be kept clean. Pure seed laws will s·hut out
dodder-infested seeds in this country more and more.
4. The present methods of over-crowding the plants
give an inadequate supply of moisture. Such plants are
much dwarfed and cannot form the long tap-root neces
sary to endure drouth.
5. My experience is th.at by raising alfalfa plants in
well inoculated soil, every plant is abundantly provided
in the course of :the first season with nodules containing
the nitrogen-gathering bacteria so essential to the growth
of the plant. This reason alone would be a very strong
one in favor of this new method, since there is much com
plaint due to lack of inoculation in many soils, and the
farmer can see the nitrogen-gathering bacteria nodules
with his own eyes.
6. My belief is that the present methods of disking
rure extremely injurious, that we should not mutilate al
falfa plants by disking and harrowing. This is in distinct
contradiction to the present recommended practice ; but
examination of many plants that have been split through
the heart with the disk or harrow, shows they heal with
difficulty, and many are black-hearted or diseaJsed, giving
free access to bacteria. An alfalfa plant should· be good
for at least four centuri,es ; but this means that the herurt
of the plant must be held sacred. A field set out in plants
can be cultivated one way like f·odder corn, and then laid
by for the season. By giving each plant just the right
amount of space in the beginning this useleSS- mutilating
of the plant is avoided. At Ipswich I found twenty-five
plants to the squaTe foot ; at Huron, in a garden, I found
thirteen' plants on two and one-half s,quare inches-all of
them a.bout as big as a darning needle.
7. Alfalfa plants in this spring's demonstrations

<I
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were set 2 feet apart in the rows, with rows 3 feet, 8 inches
apart so that the common corn cultivator can be used. My
opinion is that they should be given cultivation one way
just like fodder corn but perhaps check row machines will
be devised to make feasible cross cultiv.ation in early spring
and ·after each cutting.
8. Alfalfa is a very poor fighter the first year as the
main strength goes below the ground, hence it is often
choked out · by weeds, which make more top than ·root.
But by setting out a good sized alfalfa plant, often .as big
as your middle finger, they ,can hold their own better
against the weeds.
9. The plants should be raised the .first year in, good
·garden soil that is well inoculated·. They may be trans
planted in the :autumn of the first year but the bulk of
them should be kept in outdoor cellars, such as used for
storing potatoes or trees, or they may be heeled-in close to
gether in furrows made with a plow. In 1910 at this station
on a piece of good garden soil 60x165 feet, fifty thousand
Ol"enburg plants were raised, which is about 220,000 plants
per acre. Probably much more could be done if no cut
cut worms, etc., appear. These were raised in drills, much
like carrots and beets. For the purpose oif raising rthe most
seed, perhaps single plants in hills 2x4 feet may be.better
than sown close together in rows. At this rate, if set 2x4
feet, or 5,445 plants per acre, one acre would raise enough
plants to set forty acres. Of course the best method for
the maximum seed production will develop with further
experience. After seed of . these new varieties becomes
abundant , every farmer can follow his own method for
raising seed.
10. The plan ts are dug with a Feigly tree-digger,
manufactured by Ml". Feigly, at Skiatook, Oklahoma, cut
ting under the voots on one side at a time, which is better .
than the plow as the plants are easier to find. The roots
are shortened by '!}sing a meat cleaver on a block of Wiood, ··
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being careful to avoid bending the roots. It is better to
shorten the roots tha;n to bend them, so that the new roots
when they form will go straight down. When set the roots
aire covered entirely with earth, thus preventing evapora
tion until established. The meat cleaver shoul d be kept
very sharp.
11. Finally : this is all from the standpoint of raising
seed, but I believe it will work out from the forage stand
point also. If transplanting proves to be a good thing,
no doubt men of mechanical genius will soon invent ma
chines with ;mechanical feeds and using four horses in
stead of two, so as to do the work che·aper. But even at
this present preliminary stage I believe that the method
will very greatly hast.en the spread of the hardy Russian
and Siberian alfalfas throughout the prairie northwest.
On my alfalfa planting tour I found in almost every place
men from Wisconsin and other states who had worked on
these tobacco transplanters and knew that they were a
commercial .success in transplanting almost .anything in
the plant line. We found that one barrel of water is suf
ficient for 5,000 plants.
Such considerations as these have led me irresistibly
to the idea that if we combined the transplanting method
of the Orient with some American machine, we can do bet
ter than we are doing at present, at least from the seed
standpoint, and further experience will soon show its val
ue from the hay standpoint. This problem of ·giving al
falfa plants the right distance for each locality, soil and
variety, will have to be worked out by experimenting fo a
small way.
EFFECT OF TRANSPLANTING ON THE ROOT
SYSTEM OF ALFALFA

The general effect of transplanting any plant is to
break up the tap-root and increase the number of lateral
roots, hence it is a common practice for florists, market
gardeners and nurserymen to tranS'p lant various plants to
get the benefit of this increase in root development. This
is done especially with such plants as celery, tomatoes, as-

,'
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ters, evergreens, plum, apple and pear seedlings, etc. It
was determined to see if the 1same general principle held
good in transplanting alfalfas.
Plates No. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, sho"; the general 3spect of
average one year plants of various varieties. In our alfal
f� nursery experiments the past six seasons it has been
necessary a.t times to transplant some of the plants more
than once. It was evident that the root system was
greatly improved by a large increase in the number of lat
erals.
Plate No. 12 shows the effects of transplanting one
year old Cherno alfalfa roots on the Glenheim Farm of
Chas. C. Haas of vVhitewood, S. D.ak., in · the northern
Black Hills. In this cut, No.l is Cherno alfalfa of the .av
erage size, receive,d i n the spring of 1912. No. 2 shows the
increase in root and growth during the first season , 1912,
even though the season was dry until July. No. 3 is a root
from common alfalfa eleven years old, a few feet distant
in an adjoining field. This field had never been cultivated
-had been disked the first four years. Th is plant was
about a foot distant from any other plant in the field, with
the exception of No. 4, which was a plant near by and h ad
been inljured by having the crown split by ,disking or drag��

In Plate No. 14, No. 5 shows three common alfalfa
roots on one sq·u ar,e foot, from an eleven-year-old field. No·.
6 shows one of the yellow-flowered alfalfas, the Orenburg,
set in the spring of 1912 and dug in November, 1912_.
These plants were _ all dug under my supervi s ion on the
farm of Chas. C. Haas of Whitewood, S. D.
t 00 Plants Orenburg Alfalfa, Sent Spring of t 912
Chas. C. Haas, Whitewood, Lawrence County, S. D.
December 9th, 1912.
"The plants arrived in a very dry condition, having
been some two weeks on the way. I at once placed them
in a pail of water and foft them over n ight and then set
them out that following m�rning. As the ground was
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moi,st no water was given them at this time nor at any
time since. They were set in a row, some of them four
fret apart, some three feet and others two and one-half
feet apart in the row. All plants were set in the ground
so the crown was at leas:t two inches below the surface,
some more than thr•�e inches.
"Of the 105 plants rieceived and set out all are alive
today and h ave made a fine growth both in top growth and
root growth. The average crown will average about 6
inches across and the root below the crown will measure
.about three to three an d a half in circumference.. Since
the tap-root growth i;;ystem has been broken the tendency
to send out side feeders .is wonderful. More than a dozen
fieeders the ,size of a lead pencil are noted, and their length
may be many feet ea.ch. These feeders tend to grow out
ward - and downward and tend to cover all the grounn be
tween the rows thoroughly.
The first crop growth grew to an ave�a.ge heigh t of
about two feet, the second growth was about of the same
height and somewhat more spreading than the first and on.
t
August 17th gave a prospect of about 150 pounds of seed
per an average taken from two plant�, actual count of pods,
when on_ thllt ,aftemoon a severe hail storm destroyed ev
ery.thing.
The row wa.s well cultivated and at no time was there
present any weed growth while through the month of June
there was very little moisture in the ground. July 4th
b�onght a very heavy rainf:all ( about 4 inches) flnd there
has been plenty of moisture since.
The plants are going into the winter in good condition
but ,are unp�otected by top growth, or by surrounding protecti.on of any other nature.
The test to withstand the winter will be a severe one.
Although there has been considerable snowfall it did
not lay long and the ground hais been ba.re practically all
the time and in all probability will �e all winter."
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PLATE I . Collection of alfalfas in tl1e Horticdtural Depa rtment of
" the South Dakota Experiment Station. This shows the �reat varia
tion in habit. The one in the lower right hand corner is a low
trailing variety of Medicago falcata, while immediately back of it
is an erect form.

POSSIBILITIES OF TRANSPLANTING

One ton of alfalfa seed contains a bout 464,000,000
seeds, sufficient if all grew to set 85,000 acres with plants
2x4 feet for seed-raising purposes.
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PLATE 5 .

One season' s growth from seed i n 1 9 1 0 o f O msk and Semipalatinsk Alfalfa.
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PLATE 6 . One season' s growth from seed in 1 9 1 2 , of select Tu rkestan, No. 1 9 1 , o f my 1 9 0 6
trip, S. P . I 2 0 7 1 1 .
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PL ATE 7 .

O n e sea s o n ' s growth from seed, 1 9 1 2 , o f Sama ra

alfalfa.
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PLATE 8.
One season's growth, from seed, I 9 1 2 , . of Sama ra alfalfa where grown rather thinly
1 0 rows.
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PLATE 9.
Transplanting a lfalfa plants at rate of I 00 plants per minute at Ipswich, Sou.th Dakota, May 2, 1 9 1 2,
with Bemis t ransplanter.
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PLATE I 0.

Effect of overcrowding and maiming alfalfa plants.
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PLATE . 1 2 . Whitewood, South Dakota. Compa rative growth of transplanted and field grown
alfalfa. No. 1 -Cherno a l fa lfa 1 year old from seed, of the size set spring 1 9 1 2 . No. 2Cherno alfalfa t ransplanted, showing 1 season's growth, 1 9 1 2 . No. 3 -An old plant of
common alfalfa from an eleven yea r old field. No. 4-Common alfalfa maimed by disking.
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ONE POUND, NOT 840 POUNDS OF SEED

If alfalfa transplanting proves feasible and profitable
it will affect the alfalfa seed indust1·y. Because one pound
of seed, if all grew, would set 42 acr.es with plants 2x4
feet. While the present method of seeding 2·0 pounds per
acre, requires 840 pounds of :seed for t�e same area.

PLATE 1 3 . Sansa rc, South Dakota, Cherno alfalfa' 6 5 days afte r
tra nsplanti n g on d ry upland gumbo with less than two and one
half inches of rain since t ransplanting.
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PLATE 1 4 . Whitewood, South Dakota . No. 5-Common alfalfa from an eleven year old field,
sta rted from seed. No 6-Growth of Orenburg alfalfa , t ransplanted o n e season.
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PLATE 1 5 . Field tests o f the yellow-flowered Siberian alfalfa, Medicago
falcata, showing patch· eaten to the ground by sheep.
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Showing a field o f the yellow-flowered Siberian alfalfa,
falcata ; one-half Obb, ont.-half Semipalatinak ; eaten
o the ground by two heifera.
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PLATE 1 7 . Propagation of Breeding Selected Alfalfa Plants at the
South Dakota Experiment Station. Thia illustrates how easily a
atock of any select plant may he quickly increased by cuttings in
sand in greenhouse. The cuttings were taken October 24th, 1 9 1 2,
from plants in the field thnt had previously endured severe frosts :
photographed when potted, December 2 1 , 1 9 1 2.

EFFECT OF OVER-CROWDING ALFALFA PLANTS
The short life of alfalfa on dry upland, which is re
ported· from so many states, may be due to two causes :
1. From lack of hardiness, caused by having come
from a region which is ]at"gely frostlcss--the ,common al
falfa being a native of the warm region from India through
Persia to the shores of the Mediterranean Sea.
2. By over-crowding so that the roots have no oppor
tunity for maximum development and the pfa.nts become
weak and short-lived.
Plates No. 10 and 11 show the effect of over-crowding
aUalfa plants. These were dug at Ipswich and Huron, S.
D., early in May, 1912.
1. Three alfalfa plants in one cluster on edge of field.
13 alfal fa plants in two and a half square inches.
·s2. One
plant alone 011t in field one foot from edge.
.
4. All alone 10 inches from any other, on edge of field
5. Two in one cluster in field near edge.
The effect of maiming alfalfa plants by having the crowns
split by disking or harrowing is shown in the same cut, as
follows :
I
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6. Maimed by disking ; root black-hearted from crown
downward.
· 7. Crown badly injured but still alive.
8. · Two-thirds of crown removed by disking ; healefl
but badly injured.
9. Crown split and diseased. ·
My present opinion in the matter is that the alfalfa
troubles come from over-crowding and maim ing, as well u from laick of hardiness, and that there would be much le�•
trouble from hardines'S if we could work out some meth( l d
for preventing injury from disking. All the good di�k
ing and harrowing appear to d o is that in this manner sur
plus plants are weakened and killed so that the room thQJ
occupy is taken by the other plants to their advantage.
In recent years alfalfa growers in the west have rec(?g
nized this over-crowding by reducing the amount of seed
sown from 20 pounds to 5 pounds more or less of seed p�r
!acre, and by sowing in rows of 36 to 44 inches apart to per
mit of cultivation. The objection to this method, as I �••
it, is that the seed that comes up will be too thick in the
row so that the plants are over-crowded. Market garden
ers would not crowd the onions, carrots or beets by seedini
too �losely with a drill, as they have learned by experience
that plants must have room to develop to marketable size.
Those who are working with transplanting machines, and
who have also thinned vegetables in the row, will agree
that it is .an easier job to set the plants with a horse-power
machine than it is to thin out plants in the row.
Finally, all the above must be tested by many field ex
periments in many places before any definite conclusions
can be drawn. The_ men who invent our farm machinery
will be quick to aid in the matter by power machines and
4:-horse machines if the deman d proves sufficient.
In the milder parts of the west the transplanting I be
lieve should be done in the fall, as the plants would have
all winter to get settled and would be ready to start at th•
first signs of spring. They would· also get the benefit of
the winter raiH and occasional snows. As to whether fall

transplanting should be practiced in the prairie northwest
is another question. I made a preliminary test of the inat
ter in November, 1912, by transplanting at Sansarc, Philip
and Cottonwo9d, in S tanley county ; and Whitewood, in
Lawrence county.
In the mild par.ts of the west it will no doubt be found
that relieving ,common alfalfa from over-crowding and
maiming will solve the problem, but as we go north the
question of planting varieties superior in power of resist. ance to cold will be needed in addition.
For the. purpose of raising good strong plump seed
the plants should be given abundant room· for maximum
development. My present opinion is that thiS' will be
found feasible for field culture also, at lea.st on dry up
lands-and especially when machines with m echanical
feeds are invented for the purpose.

ALFALFA ON DRY UPLANDS
From many western states inquiries ha.ve been receiv
ed for an alfalfa that will do well on dry land. A fair
sample of these letters are th@ followi ng :
Geo. W. Triplow of Weiser, Idaho, writes :-"Here
in Idaho we have large areas of dry lands well ad.a.p ted to
the growth of such plants as may be grown without irriga
tion. The alfalfas grown here at present do not yield sat
isfactory crops upon the high and dry plateaus. Any va
riety which will thrive under a non-irrigati�n system would
be a very important variety to add to the local field crops."
Russell WiS'eman of Amarillo, Texas, writes under
date of June 12, 1911 :-"Here in the Pan Handle of Texas
the blue flowered alfalfa is not perfectly hardy. Our alti
tude is 3660 feet. rainfall about 22 inches. We have some
xtremely dcy weather in the summer. For some r�ason
n l alfa .usually dies out slowly on the plains. On creek
bottoms and sub-irrigated land it ts, all right."
A co:rrespondent from Carnegie, klahoma, writes :
-"Will you kindly give me full information relative to ·
your new hardy alfalfa plants? Ordinarily alfalfa does
well here on the creek bottoms but in dry yeaTs does not

.. .
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thrive on the uplands and I would like very much to get
a plant tha;t will thrive on the uplands."
The following extracts are from an article by Mil ler
and Davis, in the Gaz_ette, Faith, Meade County, South Da
kota, August 16, 1912 :
"We first commenced raising alfalfa in 1900 on the
7D ranch seven m iles north of Faith. It was diff icult for
us to get enough wild hay for our cattle and we :vealizeid
· that we must raise some kind of a fodder crop to make the
business a success. * * * *
"All of our seeding on low bottoms alon g F lint Rock
c:veek have been very successful ·w hen given half a chance.
* * * * vVe have seeded considerable upon what we call our
high land, this is a bench land back off from the lower
creek bottoms and is underlaid with hard pan at a depth
of from 18 to 20 inches from the surface. On this land it
was good for .about three yerurs, m aking one and sometimes
. two cuttings a year and then died out."
)

DIFFICULTY OF GETTING A STAND ON DRY UPLAND
The following experience from Montana, Colorado and
Kansp,s indicates that there are many thousands of acres
of land in the milder regions of the west · w hich would be
suited to alfalfa but for the difficulty of obtaining a stand
from the seeding methods now common :
W. 0. Sturgeon, North East, Pa., writ.es under date of
September 19, 1912 :-"I have taken much int,erest in your
investigations and writings on the Alfalfa p lant as a rota
tion crop, to be used on the .wheat farms of your state. I
have some I.and that has been farmed to wheat arid corn
too much. Recently, I saw, you h ave a process of trans
planting alfalfa p lants, instead of sowing the seed. I am
greatly interested in knowin g more about this and if it is
done after the plants are of some size-:-or removin g old
fields o f plants on to new grounds. We have had difficul
ty in getting stands because of the extreme tenderness of
the little plants\,__hurt by dashing rains .and drouth before
the tap-root gets deep into the subsoil. My farm is in
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northwestern Kansas, probably 300 miles south of the
south line of South Dakota."
:Mack Depew, Belt, Montana, writes under the date of
November 17, 1912 :_:"Alfalfa seems to be a success where
ever tried except on the dry land. I have known three and
four seedings o n the same lan d and then no stand on land
that grew fine wheat and fair oats."
A correspondent from Pueblo, Colorado, asks the fol
lowing question :-"I am somewhat interested in farming
in Col9rado and woul d like to get a· variety of alfalfa that
would not require as much water as the alfalfa we are now
raising on our farms. If you have any variety that you
think would grow in Colorado without as much water a.s
o ur present variety requires I will appreciate it if you will
point out how I can get seed for a trial. The Easrtern
part of Uolorado is quite like the western part of your
state, alt�ough n ot so cold in the winter time. We have
thousands upon thousands of acres without water that
ough t to be brought into cultivation in ,some way. It may
. be that you have some other forage that might grow on
our plains without irrigation. I will be please d t o hear
- from you upon the subject."
The following is .an editorial in the Kansas Farmer of
Topeka, K.ans1as, June 8, 1912, on "The Uplands of the
Western Counties :" "Thousands of acres o f alfalfa are
growing on the comparatively low, flat spots of the uplands
of the western counties, and this year's first cutting will
yiel d three-fourths to a ton of fine quality h ay. These
spots will make another cutting if it rains. If a s·econd
cutting is not grown, the value of the first cutting will ex
ceed the average gross income per ac;re of wheat the last
twenty-five years-so alfalfa is not a poor crop. Farmers
say there a.re still thousands of acres of undeveloped alfal
fa land and that the reason it isi not seeded is because of
the difficulty attendant upon securing . a stand, three or
four trials often being necessi:.lry. The crop is worth the
effort in every , c ounty of Kansas. Keep trying."

-
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HEAVY SEED PRODUCTION FROM
TRANSPLANTED ALFALFA

The following reports show the possibilities of raising
seed from alfalfia, ·p lants given plen ty of room in garden :
Ole I. Berg, Berg, McKenzie County, North Dakota,
reports on alfalfa plants sent him in t�e spring of 1911 :February 14th, 1912.
"I am mo� than pleased with the alfalfa seed which
I saved from 98 plants-had nea,rly 22 ounces of seed.
Some of these plants were certainly beauties to look at and
I found 500 shoots from one root or crown of the Cherno
alfalfa. The yield was as follows :
Cherno alfalfa, 25 plants, all lived, �aved seed9 ounces1 best I have seen.
Cossack alfalfa, 25 plants, all lived but . one, seed
saved, 6 1-8 ounces ; ex.�ellent.
Semipalatinsk alfalfa, 25 ·plants, all lived but one,
seed saved, 4 1-3 ounces ; very good grows
rank.
Omsk Siberia 1908 alfalfa, 25 plants, all lived,
seed saved, 2 1-8 ounces ; fair, creeping growth,
velvety fine plants .
Alfalfa pliants1 were planted in one row four feet apart
and well cultivated.
February 21, 1912.
"In your favor of the 19th inst. you ask i f you under
stood me aright when I reported 500 shoots from one crown
( one plant) of the "Cherno." You understood me correct
ly and I can furnish sworn affidavit to the authenticity of
the statement. They were all green and healthy when
eut. It must be remembered th a t these phmts were not
clipped during growing season, un til the lntter part of
September when each plant was tied up separately and cut
off about tour inches from the ground, then hung up in
�ranary attic to dry. Pods were hand-picked off this win
ter, put in muslin sacks to dry, then put into canvas ore
sacks when seed was rubbed and pounded out. Then it
was put through a fine sieve ( without wind ) , then through
;

1
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fanning mill with ample wind to blow out all rubbish,
.leaving good clean seed ready to go into the Planet Junior
in the spring. So the 22 ounces of seed which I reported
are clean seed."
December 9, 1912.
"'The plants had a good chance by being kept free from
weeds1 and gra,ss. They were watered when first set out
but not since. In 1911 they seeded. We had a ve�y dry
summer. I saved seed for two acres in rows 36 inches
apart. All showed up a good stand last summer. The
season of 1912 was wet. I kept them clipped so they did
not go to seed. All crops are good. I reported on this al
falfa. last winter an d said then about all I can say now.
·with me they are doing fine and think enough of them to
save every seed and every plant that I possibly can save. _
Expect g·ood seed crop next year." Ole I. Berg.
Max _ Petzold of Haynes, No. Dak. , writes under date
of December 17th, 1913.
"In the spring of 1912 you sen t me 25 Orenburg and
25 Cherno alfa lfa pl:a,n ts, a nd 100 seeds of the Cossack.
The Cherno I planted on good upland in my garden
in rows three feet apart and in the _rows two feet apart.
They all lived an d did very well. Last June the ground
was cover:ed and the stalks grew from three to four feet
lon g, with leaves _coming out on every br,anch . The blos
soms ,vere yellow, with some dark green shine to it, except
on (; plant pure white. They a.re very heavy seeders.
Rai,sed quite a lot of seed but coul d not thresh i t yet, seems
to stick in the shell very well , and still some Sded dropped
out and started growing-made four to six leaves. I
never watered any of them, it 1appeared to me they did not
need it.
The Orenburg I planted on very rkh ground on lower
land in the garden, 3x2 feet apart. They have not dnne
quite as well as the Cherno, and for a while I thought the
most of them were dead, but they all lived and grew in a
creeping habit. The blossoms' are som.ewh:at like the Cher
no, -only a little more yellow, with b_lack gveenish shine.
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The seed pod is different from the Cherno or other alfalfas,
it is straighter but a . very heavy seeder and easy to shell
out. Have quite a lot of seed saved but not pl,anted yet.
The Cossack I seeded in my garden on upland, they
started to come up. I have 95 plants out of 1 00 seeds.
They grow 3 feet high, upright. They - were sown very
thick-not over one inch space between them. I will trans
plant them next spring. Quite a number of plants raised
seed this year, which I saved."
After threshing, Mr. Pet�old reports, "The 25 Oren
burg gave. me one-half poun d of clean seed ; the 24 Cherno
gave me one-half pound clean seed. One plant of the Cher
no was ,vhite flo,vered, and I saved the seed extra from it,
have one l arge tablespoonful large clean seed. The Cos
sack which I seeded last spring yielded two larg,e table
spoonfuls of good, large seed, so in all the seed weighs one
and one-fourth pounds, on .a well balanced platform scale.
The seed is all very plump."
Albert Holton of Miles City, Montana, :reports under
date of January 1 3, 1 91 3 , on 25 Orenburg, 25 Chern o a l fal
fa pl3: nt,s· sent spring 1 9 1 2.
"I have threshed and cleaned the seed from the blue
flowered alfalfa, ( Cherno ) and from the 25 pl a,n ts, receiv
ed one and one-half q uarts. The plants rec,eived no arti
ficial moisture at all. Were not planted unti l about two
weeks after they came. Then brought t11em overland from
Miles City to Cohagen ( 67 miles ) . The Orenburg I have
not cleaned yet. I planted both kinds in one row. Would
you advise me to- separate them or let them mix ? I am
in doubt how to handle them next year. Expect to sow
the seeds in rows with a garnen drill. Will this be all
right? Wo11 l rl l i ke some ,seeds of these kinds if you can
furnish it. Let me hear from you."
In ronn d number�, tl1is yield means 26000 seeds per
pfont the first year from one ye.ar old Cherno plan ts. For
the pre�en t seeds of each variety should be kept separate,
although no harm will result from a practical standpoint
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since the Orenburg is probably hardier than Cherno and
the resulting Sand Lucern will be vigorous and product
ive.
HAY YIELDS FROM TRANSPLANTED ALFALFA
Herbert A. Hardy, Timber Lake, Dewey County, S.
D., reports on 10 Semipalatinsk alfalfa plants, one of the
yellow-flowered Siberian varieties sent spring of 1911 by
Prof. N. E. Hansen, State College, Brookings :-"The
plants were put 'i:µ on sod broken about April, 1911, but
of course it was well cut to pieces. About one and one
quarter ounces o'f �;eed gathered 1911. In 1912 the plants
were cut for . hay about the middle of July and yielded ahout
nine and one-half pounds of cured hay. The •season of
1911 was extremely d ry-nothing eX!eept potatoes made a
crop. Fall of 1911 quite wet and during the whole winter
of 1911 : and 1912 the ground was covered with a heavy
coat of snow. 1912 a reasonable amount of moisture.
Note : At .95 pounds cured hay pPr plan t, a field set
in hills at 2x4 feet, or 5445 plants per acre, would yield
2·. 58 tons.
W. H. Patmore, McNeely, Tripp County, South Dako
ta reports on 10 plants of the same alfalfa pian ted at t1ie
same time : These yellow-flowered pla.nts blossomed the
first year and yielded one ounce cf seed. In 1912 plants
were cut in June ; second crop did not mature: seed. This
spring the crowns o f the plants were one foot across. The
hay cut from one of the parent plants, weigheci fl �-e pounds.
This was f.he weight cut green.
� Note: Plants Hke this in hills· 2x4 or 544 :;, (llan ts per
-acre, wouM. yield oYer tbirleen tons gre-en for:. �e to the
acre. · It indicates that alfalfa �et in rows and rnltivn ted
will do better, in dry season s at least, than by the prresent
method of seeding.
The machine transplanting of alfalfa plants, which
ean be readily done by en _adapted tohRcco planter as was
8hown by our many tleld trials last
was intended
mainly for raising seed qnlckly of r, ., 1, � u rietles. As to
11
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whether it can be adapted to raising alfalfa for forage on
dry upland, can only be proved by further experiments in
many places.
BUSTER BEETLES AND INJURIES THE FIRST YEAR
At this s tation .the pas:t three years we have haid· �rou
ble with the gray and black blister beetles, whic'h are na
tive i nsects. ·T hey appear suddenly and are very fond of
the blosS'oms-appearing to feed equally weli on all yellow
flowered alfalfas, as well as on Cossack, 9herno and Tur. kestan. The past season they were especially destructive
as the early crop of blossoms was destroyed, which threw
the later blossoming too late in the season when rains i nter
fered with the pollina, t ioin by various insects. The blister
beetles were fought by :spraying. These experiments were
in charge of Prof. H. C. Severin, who submits the follow
i n g report :
Brookings, South Dakota, Jan uary 15th, 1913.
"During the years 191 1 anrd 1 9 12 the Entomologist at
th e South Dakota State College carried on so�e spraying
experiments to protect alfalfa plants from the ria.vages of
blister beetles. The following formula protected not on ly
small seedling plants but also large alfalfa plants from
which seed was especially desired :
Paris Green
Freshly slaked lime
Whale· oil soap
Water

1 lb.
- 2 lbs.
1 lb.
50 gals.
H. C. SEVERIN!,
State Entomologist.

Complaints were received from various parts of the
state concerning the ravages of blister beetles and if they
should become an annual pest it will more than ever favor
the transplanting method since a transplanted plant will
recover from their attacks while seed that is just coming
up will be a total loss. Plants may be rais·e d the first year
in a nursery, one acre perhaps raising enough for forty
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acres later, and this smaU area can be much more easily
protected than where the seed has been sown over a large
field. The hardships that a transplanted alfalfa plant "·i l]
endure even the first year, i s wel l i l lustrated in t h e follow
ing letter from A. J. M osier, Rap i d Ci ty, Pen n in gton Cou n 
ty, S. D. :
Mr. A. J. Mosier of Rapi d C i ty writes under date of
December 29, 1911, on 150 alfalfa plants sen t spr i ng 1911 ,
consisting of 25 Cherno, 25 Cossack, 50 Omsk and 50 Sem
ipalatinsk. The plan ts :sfarted a l l T i gh t but \Yere ea ten to
the ground twice duri n g the early pa1-t of the sea son . T h\en
the . Pla�ts grew, b lossomed, and seed began to form when
they ,vere cn t to the ground again by bail. One hund red
feet from the alfalfa there was n o bai l to speak of. Up
ca.me the alfalfa again and blossomed, and seed was form
ing when the family came to town one d ay a n d Rom eon e
using my co:rral to catch hors· e s l et four get a vrny i n my
field , pulled out and left them there and o f cou rse they
could -not find a three-acre patch but fou n d my garden
patch and ate H as cl ose a.s the rabbits d i d . \Vh en the
Trost came it was abou t ei ghteen inches h igh but I did not
get a single seed. In the spri n g I will p ut poulhy n et t i n g
around th e garden spot that will keep the rabbi ts o n t a n o
I will see t o i t that n o rriore horses eat i t."
Under date of November 12, 1912, Mr. Mosier rep0:rL
as follows : The plants were kept fairly clean of weeds,
were watered when first set out but never after that. Seed
ed some in 1911 but about one-thir d was d estroyed. Seed
ed very prolific in 191 2. I believe I wi l l have eight or ten
pounds of seed altogether when cleaned. These plants
were set three feet each way, were not eultivated but kept
fairly clear of weeds. They all seeded very heavy. The
two yellow v1a.r ieties s·eed in pods 1ike lima beans with a
very slender stem. I picked about two quarts of seed off
the high and nearly as much off the low plants, most of
the ·seed fell on the ground and I raked it in. The Cos-

I
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sack and Cherno seed I mi xed a n d have over a peck with
h u l ls on picke d by hand . They a re certainfy hardy and I
sb:a . U sow all th e seed I have n ext spring. "

HASTENING GERMINATION OF MEDICAGO
FALCATA
I t freq uen tly occ:u rs i n the i n trod u c t io n o f a n y new
pla n t t o c u lti va ti o n t h a t difficul ti e.s· p 1·esen t themselves
b·e fore the h abits of th e 1 1 e w p l a n t are u n derstood. 'T h e
seed s of m a n y p lan ts d o n ot germin ate eve n ly th e fi rst
yea r bu t a ppea r a few · at a t i me d uring a lon g per i o d , a
l·a,rge percentage h o l d i n g over u n t i l the foll o/win g yea r.
These h a rd seed s, as t h ey are <.:al led, fou n d i n so m a n y
l egumes a n d other p l a n ts, a: r e n a t u re's provision to preven t .
ex term i n a t i on o f spec:i es i n a n un fa vorable �ea s'O n . Dr.
N i l sson a t the Experi m ent Sta t i on , Sva l of, S weLl e n , recog
n i zes t h i s problem of h ard seed s i n t h e l egume <:rops i n h i s
seed -scra1teh i n g m a ch i 1 1 e c a l led the Prepara tor, wh i ch i s a
(l evice for t h ro w i ng th e seed s violen tly aga i n st a h a r d su r
fa ce ·s·o t h a t the seed i s l i gh t ly i ndent.eel or broken to a d 
m i t mo:re rea d y a bsorp t i on of wa ter. I n 1 906 I s a w this
mach i n e in u se a t tl1e Experi ment Station a t Sval of, S,Yed 
en , a n d brou gh t one t o A m erica . - In 1 9 1 1 th i s mach i n e
wa s tested w i th favorable resul ts by t h e Agronomy De
partmen t o f t h i s S t n ti on and the resu l ts p ub l i sh ed i n Bnl
let i n No. 1 33 , "A l fa l fa a s a Fi el d Crop in Sou t h Dakota,"
Februa ry, 1 91 2, by D r." A. N . H u rn e and 1\ fr . Sam uel Gar
ver. Se0d -scra1t ch i n g m a chi n es are' now i n com m o n u se
by seed smen i n Swc(lcn a n d oth er coun tri eR o f Europe.
The Reeds a re run t h ro n �th the mach i n e j ust before ship
men t , a s th e far m ers get a better sta n d , anfl h en ce a re bet
ter sati sfied w i th the seed s.
A n u m ber of correRpon d ents rompl a i n of d i fficu l ty in
geW n g a goo d sta n d in Rowi n g th e yel l ow-fl owered_ Si bed 
a n a l falfa seed . We h ave ra, i sed m any th ousands of these
plants from seed kept d ry over win ter, som etimes in a warm
room, sometimes i n a co1'd shed, and have a lways obtained
what appeared to be a fair stand of plants. But deeming
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it best to ma!-e some definite investigations as to how many
plants ,should be expected from a definite quantity of seed,
part of the 1911 ,crop was devoted to this purpose.
The native alfalfas of Siberia ia.re all exposed to severe
freezing before germination, while the common alfalfa be
ing native to a frostless region in southern Asia, does not
need freezing.
A little ['eflection on the peculiarities of the Siberian
climate will quickly suggest that the seed may need freez
ing. A scratching machine may be a ,s·u b�titute for the
freezing, but defini te tests must be made in the m atter.
The i mmense num ber of cut worms an d grub worms,
followed by repeated attacks of the gray blister beetles,
threatened for a time to destroy the entire experiment. In
d i gging the plants we found that m any plants had been cut
off entirely beneath the surface, but that the top piece had
made new 1roots. Tbis shmYs the strong vitali ty of alfa l fa
plants. Tl.Le blister beetles were fou ght by spraying w i t h
a solution of paris green · and fishoi l soap. However, th e
followi n g results for :!.912 a re worthy of conrs idera t. i on ,
since the insects seemed to be eve n l y d i stributed t h rouf!;h 
ou:t . the entire fiel d .
The results o f freezing a n d seed-scra tch i n g ex 1 ieri 
ments, 1�12 ia.re as fol lows :
Effect of Sara tchin g Meth od

Samara alfalfa-11! edica go f a. l ccita.
6 oun ces seed , not scratched , p l a n tc l l M ay 25,
1912-yi elded 4967 plcin ts.
6 ounces seed, �cratched twice, prepared bJ run 
n ing twice through De. Nilsson's Prep. a. r ator,
plan te d sam e time-yielded 1 2549 plan ts.
The a bove test shows a gain of 1 53. 6 per cen t by n �c of the
seed scratching machine.
Cossack alfalfa-M edicci_qo media.
1 pound seed, not scratched, sown .M:ay 25, 19 12
-yielded 15777 plants.
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1 pound seed, scratched once, sown same time-
yielded 20262 plants.
Gained 27.7 per cent.
1 pound seed, scratched twice, sown same time-
yielded 20806 plants.
Gain, 31.6 per cent.
This also indica:tes the advantage of using the seed-scratch
ing machine.
Effects of Preezing
Obb Siberia Alfalfa-M edicago falca.t a. I n freezing
an ounce of seec l was put in a pan of water one inch deep
abouf the midule of February and frozen for about four
weeks-then spread out a nd dried in greenhouse and kept
dry· until June 1st.
This was not the best method as I believe it should be ·
dried out just previously to planting and sown as early as
it is possible to get it i n to the ground. ·The young pl3uts
stand severe frosts.
1 ounce frozen seed-yielded 790 plants.
l ounce not frozen but kept in warm room all win
ter-yieli d ed 627 plants.
This is a gain of 25.8 per cent by soaking and freezing.
This winter we e.rpect to try both freez i n g and
scratch ing the same lot.
The seed-scratching machines -are m ade in various
sizes, including the sma l l one that can be put on a.n ordin
ary table. Ill 1906 Dr. Nilsson informed me that for a
few seeds a fair substi tute for this mixing the seed with
s·h arp sand i n a bag and pounding the bag against a boa!rd.
As to freezing seed, it ma.y be that fall planting will.
be the best. way but on .a heavy soil seeds of any kind ·
sowed in Autumn may be heaved out by alternate freezing
and thawing. Soaking and freezing of seeds is a common
nursery practice for many fruits, trees, shrubs and herba
ceous perennials.
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Shattering the Seeds
M oS't of the yellow-flowered Siberian alfalfas are- in
clined to shatter their seeds over a long period. They do
not :all do this as the species found wild appear to be .a
collection of elementary species, some of ,v hich hold the
seed much longer than others. In gathering seed in their
native home I found many pla n ts full of seed · \\ 'hen tbe
snow was still on the ground. At first th ought this shat
tering of the seed woul d appear to be a defect, but for the
p urpose of a wild p asture plant that will hold its own on
dry upland, especially on rough land not ia dapted to culti
vation , this may really be an advantage since some o f tl1e
seeds are sure to fall i n moist soil. 'f he best. method of
handling t h e yellow-flowered Siberian alfalfas i3· still un
der test. B ut the transplan ting m ethod w i l l very greatly
reduce the amount of seed needed for any given a rea .
A North Dakota farmer reports resu l ts from 25 O msk
a lfalfa plan ts set spring 1910. In 1911 be had abo u t 200
plan ts from seed sovm the previous year, ready for plant
i n g, an d in addition about one-thi td po1u nd of seed, which
'g iveS' h im about an average of 1 0,000 seeds per pla n t each
year the first two years.
At this station we noticed in 1911 that thi s seed. vol
unteers so abundantly i n cultivated garden soi l th:a .t the
groun d is covered with you n g plan ts in the fall. The seed s
came u p a s soon a s the fall rain s began. April 4, 1 8 1 2, w e
- took up a fl a t box containi n g two squ::tre feet of th i s· s ur
face soi l ; this yielded 914 plan ts. In :a wild pa s ture of
course much fewer seeds ,Youl d fin d a favorable place for
germination. Many of these pla n ts ,Yere only on e-fourth
i n ch in h eigh t but the root was already four inches long.
These leaves sh_owed green as soon as the snow wen t off.
The roots of these little plants h ad many nodu les, showing
they were well inocul:a.ted with the nitrogen-gathering bac
teria.
It haisi been my observation that these plants when
growing thickly in a wild pasture hold each other up and
are much more erect than when grown singly in hills. Also
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that single plants the second year are much more erect
than the first year. Certain strains are upright, others
more of trailing habit, the _ latter are more for steep slopes
and rough pasture lands.
FEEDING TESTS OF SIBERIAN ALFALFAS
The question of the palatability of these new a.lfalfas
has been raised. This is one that is certainly important,
but having seen stock over many thousands of square miles
in Siberia, grazing and keepi ng in good condition on these
various alfalfas, I have no fear on this' score. The taste
of the rich milk, cream and butter made in a large measure
from these alfalfas in S i beria, as well as the k u m i ss m ade
from mare's milk by the K irghiz 'l'artars sti l l l ingers i n
my memory.
:Mr. H. Rockhill of Conrad, G rundy County, Iowa, '11T1tes
under date of March 16th, 1912.
"In regard to feeding alfalfa to ho1rses, we tried butll
Coss·ack and Samara, I could note no difference in th is
test, as both kinds were ea.ten readily."
C. H. B lair & Sons, T i lford, S. D., report under date
of November 18, 1912, on 10 Plan ts Semipalatinsk al falfa
received spring 191 1 , as follows :
"The season of 1 9 1 1 was very d ry from January 1st,
to July 20th, but we saved a ll of the Semipalatinsk by
watering three times after , ·ettin g them out. The season
of 1912 had plenty of moisture up to May 15th. The
p lants made fine growth, stooled well and covered a space
of 10 inches in diameter and a height of four feet, a lso
flowered wel l. July came in· cool and wet. One night
early in July when raining, one of the horses gained en
trance to the plot where the alfa lfa p l ants grew and ate
off all upright stems and trampled the lower branches
down so the seeds were injured by the wet weather and
failed to mature. Now, as to the stock eating the yellow
flowered alfalfa, this crusie shows there is no doubt that
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the horse that ate off those plants was not a hungry ani
mal. It came out of a good pasture where it had access
to native grass, alfalfa and timothy."
Professor James vV. Wilson reports1 as follows :
THE PALATABILITY OF MEDICAGO FALCATA
FOR LIVE STOCK
During the early summer of 1912 experiments in
pasturing the yellow flowered alfalfa with cattle and slieep
and an experiment in using the alfalfa as a soiling crop
for swine, wer- e ,c onducted. ' T he object of thes·e experi
ments was principally to note the palatability of the al
falfa as a feed. In each case the stock did well. With
the sheep a lot w:as fenced i ri so they could have their
choice of other grasses. It was found that they preferred
the alfalfa to alsike clover.
W ith t wo lots of hogs of tw o head each receiving
the sam<' , , 1<mtity of corn daily, but one receiving alfalfa
and '. "w o l her Bromus ineirmis gr:a:ss as soiling crops, ,the
alh , fn h ugs made twenty eight pounds more gain in the
fr · ty· rne cl ays than did the lot receiving Bromus as a soil
i; !.! crop.
0

Hay made of the yellow flowered alfalfa is q uite pa la1 : L L 1 J , , for sheep and is now bei ng fed in an experi ment to
r foh·rm ine its relative feeding value t o common n l fa l fa.
James W. Wilson,
Professor of Animal Husbandry.
f 1.rookings, South Dakota, January 20, 1913.
NATURAL HYBRID ALF ALFAS
In Asia :and southern Europe wherever the common
blue-flowered alfalfa and the yellow-flowered alfalfas grow
near together, the pollen is carried from one t o the other
by bees and other insects so that hybridization takes
place freely. These hybrid alfalfas are sometimes called
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Sand Lucerns. Thejr number is legion and they consist of
all so�ts of mixtures in varying proportions of the yellow
and blue alfalfas.
Since the Medicago falc ta is very widely distributed
in Europe and Asia, �a.nging in Asia from India north to
above the Arctic Circle in Northeast Siberia, the plant
varies' greatly in its ability to resist _ cold, hence i t follows
that the hardiness of this hybrid alfalfa must depend
largely on the region from which it comes. . Coming f['om
· the mild region of Southern Europe it could not b� expect
ed to be as hardy if it came from drier and more severe
climates. Hence while nature has indicated in the Sand
Lucernes a method of increasing the vigor of alfalfa by
hybridization, we do not know that this combi nation is
the best one that it is possible to make. I now h:a.ve at
the Experiment Stati on at Brookings' a large cosmop oli tan
collection of alfalfas and. hope in the near future to origi
rnite still better varieties combining · the best points of the
alfalfas of the world; M ueh progress has already been
made in this line by the United States Department o f Agri
culture. The following is quoted from the report of Hon .
James Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture, forr 1912 :
"Siberian Alfalfas ( page 121. )
"Duri n g the :past year marked advanee h:a.s been made
in tb:e work with the hardy and drought-resisfa n t alfalfas
i ntroduced from Europe and Asia. The crossing of the
yellow-flowered form with the common species· has re
sulted in some very promising hybrids adapted to use both
as hay :and for grazing in the Great Plains region. The
value of the new alfalfa for hybridi zi ng can scarcely be
overestimated.''
( Page 119 )_
"The whole alfalfa question in the United States has
been put on a new basis by the introduction of the Turkes
tan, Siberian, Arabian and Peruvian alfalfas and the de
velopment of the hardy hybrid strains which grow in the
Southwest throughout the winter."
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From my trip i n 1 906 I brought home four of these
hybrids, one from n orth Sweden and three from southern
Russia. I have been greatly pleased with their extremely
vigorous habit of growth, quick recovery a fter cutting,
many stems a n d large leaves, the abundant seed prod uc
tion the past four season s, a n <l the fa.ct that the seeds are
tigh tly retained in the pods in stead of sh elling as it ripens
th rough a lon g season. The flowers vary greatly i n color
from blue to yello w, ran ging i n to gr'een , dark , violet an d
.purple. My i mpression i s th a t this hybrid cond ition of
the plants should be mainta i n ed in order to get the great
est :aJ)loun t of forage per acre, although , o f course, we are
en d eavm·i ng to i solate some of the most striking colors
by selection . In 1 9 1 0 I n amed t wo of these three Russian
hybri d a l falfas, the Cossa ck a n d Chern o, both of them
d escen ded from si n gl e pl a n ts fou n d wi ld by Prof. V. R.
vV illiams, Im peria l A gri cultural College ;a.t Moscow, i n t h e
steppes of Voronesh provin ce of ·s ou th ern Rt1$sia , th e l an cl
o f the Don Cos'S acks. As near :a.s can be judged, they com
bine the goo d q ua lities of both parents.
The ori gin a l plan t of Cossack, S: P. I. 207 14, as foun d
wHd in - the d ry steppes, h a d b l u e fl owers o n one bra n ch ,
yellow on an oth er, an d som etim es both colors o n the
sa m e branch.
The ori gin a l pla n t of Ch ern o, S. P. I. 2071 6, as foun d
�owing wil d , wa s d escribecl a R a bea uti fu l pl ant, very
hardy, very productive and with · bl a ck green flowers.
Our experien ces at thi s· sta tion , a n d - th e experi en ces
of th ose wh o h ave trjed the pla n tR elRewhere, sh ow th �it
Cossack and Ch ern o d o n ot com e true to color. At Brook
ings both are stron ger in g-rowtb th a n the Turkestan a n d
a ppear ha rdier, a l th ou gh th ey wi l l probably n ot grow a s
far n orth as th e pure yel low-fl owered Si berian alfa l fas,
sin ce their n a tive home j g in a bl8!ck soi l region where In
dian corn , suga r beets a n d waterm elons are raised . But
judging by th eir behavio:r ·a.t Brookin gs the Cossack and
Cherno will be two of the best h ay alfalfas for South Da-
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kota. In color of flower they vary very greatly, scarcely
any two plan�s alike, ranging from the deepest violet
purple through red purple, old rose, lilac, green, .tan, deep
yellow, light yellow, even into clear white. One plant of
the Cherno alfalfa beruring 25,000 seeds was exhibited at
the State Fair at Huron, September, 1911. Later in the
season we found this was largely exceeded by other plants.
One plant, the Gossack, yielded 31�935 seeds ; one plan t of
the Cherno j'ield.eu. 37, 175. O ur �hH illpion for th� 8ea2on
was cne plant of the Cos�ack alf,\lfa, which y elJ eo. fore�
ounces o f seed ; this meaus 4:J.,430 .seeds on one plant.
This plant has plenty of room in good garden soil, on
high dry upland prairie ; but even if such plants were set
in rows 4 feet apart, and 2 feet apart in the rows, this
means 1022 lbs. per acre. The common alfalfa seed runs
about 14,500 seeds to the ounce, but the Cossack appears
to run 1a little heavier than this,-about 13,810 seeds to
the ounce. Both Cossack and Cherno are distinguished
for their vigor of growth, individual cultivated plants run
ning as high as 500 stems to the plant. In fact 500 stems
to the plant is becoming our minim um standard in select
tion work. In both Cossack and Cherno the .aftermath
is rapid .and the seed is held tight in the pods until spring,
-although of course it shoul d be harvested at the usual
time when ripe. A large number of farmers are testing
thes·e varieties in a small way and it . is from their reports
too.t I will make up my final opinion:- Owing to the great
. vruriation in the color of the flowers of these alfalfas, se
curing the right seed will be a matter of good faith on
the part of the grower. I am endeavoring, as rapidly as
possible, to originate by selection, varieties .. from these
hardy Russian and Siberian strains that can be easily
identified by the purchaser either by uniformity of. colo['
in the blossom, by the character of the seed, or other point.
Somewhat on the plan of Hereford cattle breeders who
put a white face on this breed to distinguish it from all
other breeds. The Cherno shows - a decided tendency to
white flowers and we have made good progress in this

.
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direction. A white-flowered. alfalfa, if equally gor,11 in
other respects,-as to hardiness and vigor, will be d t:��r
able as it · will distinguish it from all other varieties.
100 Couack Alfalfa Seed, Sent Spring 1912

Report by Waldemar Larson, Carthage, Miner County,
S. D., Nov. 17, 1912 :
"The 100 Cassack s·eeds I got from you this spring
seeded this fall very heavily. There was more seed on the
plants than I ever saw on any plants before."
10 Plants Cossack Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1

' .

Report by W. 0. Huffman, Gettysburg, S. D., Potter
County, November 12th, 1912. ·
"The .100 Cossack seeds I got from you this spring
free from weeds 1and grass. I watered the plants when I
first set them out,: none afterwards. They seeded a very
little in 1911 but more in 1912. I set the plants in the
garden in a row about twq feet apart, I poured water in
each hole when I set them out as the ground was very
dry. I got about a taMespoonful of seed in 1911 but this
year I got about a pint. ·The plants came through the winter
· in good shape. I did not protect them any but there waij
snow over them all winter. We have had two very dry
seasons here, practically no · wheat the past two seasons
and other crops very ...-poor. The hot wind this summ.er
did not seem to affect the plants any except they did not
grow as fast as .at other , tim�. The plants are all alive
except o ne or two that the :gophers worked on before I
found it out. Some of them spread out tw9 feet or more.''
10 Plants Cossack Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1

Report by W. E. Scanlon, Gettysburg, Potter County,
S. D., November 11th, 1912.
"Plants have been kept free from weeds, hoed sev
eral times during the growing season. They were not
watered when first set out nor at any time since. Have
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13 rows 14 ft. long, very very thick in row from seed that
I gathered i,n 1911. Intend transplanting them in the
spring of 1913. No seed in 1912, foggy weather blighted

them."

1 0 Plants Chemo Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1
Report by G. H. Bonney, Forestburg, Sanborn County,
S. D., November 7th, 1912.
"The first year plants were kept from weeds and
grass. Were watered only when set out. Got about one
half teacup full of 1seed with hulls on and they seeded in
1912. I got 13 plants of you and n ine of them lived. Four
of the plants were· of an upright growth arid five of them
ran along on the ground like ,a vine. I di d not cut the
third time last yea.r and now I have quite an area covered
with the young plants. They seem to be absolutely hardy
as the ground: was perfectly bare all last winter and thP.V
lived 0. K. I would like · to test some of the yellow
flowered alfalfa."
t O Plants Cossack Alfalfa, Sent Spring t 91 t
Report by W. E. Berkey, Jr., Ashton, Spink County,
S. D., November 17th, 1912.
"This letter · may be a little late but the reason that
I didn't 1answer it sooner was because I was just digging
up my plants to reset them this fall .
"When I received those Cossack Alfalfa plants from
yon in the spring of. 1911 I set them out at once. I took
a shovel and dug holes about four feet apart, poured in
about one-h:a,l f gallon of water to the hole, put in the in
nocnlated dirt and the plant.
The plants were kept clean all summer and prodnc
�d between two and three tablespoonful of seed. The big
gest and the two smallest' plants di.dn't produce any seed.
They ha.d no water after being set out. The way I got
the seed shelled was to pick off the bolls by · h and and then
run them through an . ol d cofl'ee mill which shelled them
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all out. Last spring I planted this 1sieed in the garden. I
made a small furrow after a rain and planted: p:a:rt of the
seed, but it got so windy that I h ad to stop and didn't get
the rest planted until about two weeks later after another
rain kept them cle-an all summer.
I have just finished digging and replanting them and
have 4900 set out and between 400-500 small ones that
didn't come up until late that I am going to 1s·et in the
garden in the spring where I can take care of them. Where
I set the plants was in the corn and potato field this year.
I plowed it about seven inches deep and h avrowed it $r,ee
times. Then marked it cros·s an d lengthwise three feet
eight inches. Planted where the two rows crossed by
sticking a shovel down and putting the plant behind it. I
had almost enough plants to plant an acre and a half. This
year my ten plants made . a good growth an d had a lot of
blossoms but the black potato bettles got on them and ate
off q uite a few of the blos·soms before I found out they were
there. I sprayed the plants with paris green and the
beetles left. I h ave the seed gathered brat h ave not gotten
it shelled. I think there will be about as much as there
was last year.
In 1911 our 1c rops were rather poor. Some of our
wheat we never cut an d our best yield was seven busihels
per acre. This year our crops were faiT, wheat averaged
eleven bushels and corn is going better than thirty bushels
per ,a cre.
If there is anything further thiat you would like . to
ha:ve me write more about let me know and I will do what
I can.
t O Plants Chemo Alfalfa, Sent Spring t 91 t

Report by Samuel Scott, Custer, Custer County, S. D.,
November 14th, 1912.
"Kept free from weeds, watered when :first set oot and
twice afterwards. Seeded: some in 1911 and .abundan tly
in l912. Got 556 plants, first class, would h ave h a d 1200
but for :fl'eas. One of the 1912 plants extended 5 feet 8
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inches on one side and 6 feet one inches the other side,
making a diameter of nearly 12 feet. The crown · of the
plant where it c:ame out of the groun d was 18 inches one
way and 15 inches the other way."
1 0 Plants Chemo Alfalfa Sent Spring 1 91 1

RepOTt by .R. G. Kottke of Timber Lake, Dewey Coun
ty South Dakota. December 3, 1912.
"I set the Cherno alfalfa out and t-wo p1' a nts did not
grow. At first . I watered them about ten to fifteen d.ays.
After that they didn't get any more water. until August,
1911, but the- alfalfa grew just the same to a bout 15 to 18
inches high. This summer I cut it off twice. After that I
let it grow a
1 nd go to is·eed. I got abo1ut one pound seed
from eight plants of Cherno alfalfa. It is the best alfalfa
for hay I ever saw. It does well in South Dakota. · I wish
I had about a peck of that seed."
1 0 Plants Cossack Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1

/Report by L. Henry Wellrodt, Chamberlain, Brule .
County, S. D., Dec. 9th, 1912 :
"I have given the plants a good chance by keeping
them free from weeds and grass. The plants wer,e never
watered. In 1911 they 1S'eeded but developed more pods
than seed. They seeded in 1912 but agiain there were
many empty pods. ' The plants were planted 2 x 3 feet in
1911 and now the crown have increased so that the alfalfa
covers the ground with a rank growth. I planted them in
old garden soil. They had no particul:ar care except an
occasional hoeing. The past two seasons here were mark- .
ed by long droughts in M ay and Jun e follo:wed by an ex
cess of rainfall for the summer and fall months. Small
grain wa; priactically a failure during these years."
1

1 0 Plants Cossack Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1

Report by Harry Brown, Waverly, Codington County,
· '
S. D., November 29th, 1912 :
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"The plants have been kept entirely free from weeds
and grass the first year and nearly so the second year.
The plants were watered three or four times when set out.
The plants produced flowers and seed pods both years but
they were eaten by a black winged insect. The season of
1911 was very dry many fields of small grain being ·left
uncut. In spi te of the dry weather th� alfalfa plants
made a hardy vigorous growth on ordinary upland soil.
In the spring of 1912_ the alfalfa plants staTted early and
were soon up eighteen i nches to two feet high. They were
not injured or k illed by the ' extremely cold weather the
winter of 1911 and 1 912. The plants have proved their
ability to withstan d d ry seasonS' as well as cold winters."
65 Plants Chemo Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1
Report by G. A . Tracy, W atertown, Codington coun
ty, South Dakota.
November 20th, 1912.
"Your letter was duly received asking me ta make a
report of 65 Cherno alfalfa plants which you sent
me in the spring of 1 9 1 1 . The plants arrived · in a good
condition , also a package of fonoculated earth. I mixed
the latter with three times :a s much rich dry dirt and put ·
the plants in a pail of water. Then as I set them out
would take a plant and roll i t ir1 the dry dirt until the roots
were well coated, and then· set them out in rows three :fieet
apart, th e hills two feet apart in the row. The plants h ad
started a growth of from two to four inches when received.
These tops dried up and died down to the roots, but soon
is1prouted up again. I gave them a little water as I set
them out and six days l ater I watered them again-no more
water a ll summer. I kept them free from weeds and grass.
· Only two plants out of the sixty-five failed to grow. They
made a fine growth u p t o about July the first, but the long
_ gray bug got in and ate the leaves nearly all off. I gave
them a dose of paris green water and the next day not a
_bug was to be seen. I then cut o ff the tops, after which they
made a fine growth and seeded very heavily, but it was so
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I.ate a part of the S'eed did not ripen. 1 saved the seed and
planted it an d will have several thousand plants to put out
next spring. '-!-'he spring and summer of 1911 was very
dry so that many pieces of small grain was. not worth cut
ting. 'The corn and hay crops were very light also. In
1912 we had plenty of rain .all summer. Crops of all kinds
were very heavy. Alfalfa made a rank growth-so heavy
it could not stand up, no bugs1 to injure it and it blossomed
all right, but very little seed grew, not enough to p.ay for
gathering. I think the groun d it is gTowing. on is a little
too rich for the best results for seed growing. It is in the
garden where the land was heavily manured. It seems
to grow seeds best in dry seasons'. There are apparently
three or four different varieties as the blossom·s are light
blue, d:a rk blue, yellow and nearly black, all good. I am
well pleased with it and think it will be worth millions to
South Dakota as soon as we can get to raising seed enough
to supply the demand. I expect to set out what plants I
have with a sp8Jde. I will put the spade down full length
and then push the handle forward :and put two plants be
hind ,the spade so they will average eight or ten inches
apart in the row and the rows eighteen inches apart. A
man and .a boy can put in a good many plants in a day. I
shall cut the tap-root off so it can be set without bending
the root. Alfalfa, the first year from seed, will grow a tap
root straight down ten to eighteen inches, which makes it
a very strong drought resisting plant.
"The plants had a good chance by being kept free from
weeds and grass. They were watered when set out and
six days afterwards but have not been watered since. In
1911 the plants seeded very heavily. In 1912 they did not
seed to .amount to anything. They grew s, o large they. all
laid down about the time they blossomed. The ground was
too rich and there was too much rain.- They would do bet
ter in a dry season."

.
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10 Plants Cherno Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1

Report by Simon A. Stumley, Grand Valley, Corson
County, South Dakota.
November 18th, 1912.
"The plants had a good chance by being kept free from
weeds and grass. They were watered when set out but not
since. · In 1911 they were covered with seed late in the fall
but did not get ripe. They 1S'eedeq. in 1912 but not so much
as in 1911. We received the plants which were in fine
shape at the time. I planted them the next d:ay after keep
ing them in a mud bath over night . . I dug a hole 18 inches
deep, 14 inches in diameter, filled full of water and let it
· soak in. The ground was as dry a� ashes. I held each
plant up while I sifted fine dirt around the roots. After
filling with dirt I soaked the ground with w1ater and that
was all the water the plants had until the first rain in the
fall which we got the first Friday in Augusit . I -c ut the
plan ts in July and after the cutting they did better than be
fore. Some animals pulled two of the plants up so there
were only eight left to experiment with. 'T hey all came up
this spring but the �abbits ate two so now I have only six.
However, they are all right. My experience with the plants
proves to me that a dry hot year like last will produce seed,
while a wet summer like this summer will produce hay.
Last winter was a hard winter with lots of snow. The
plants were in an expo1s1ed place but came out all right.
I saved some seed which I shall plant next year.
1 0 Plants Cherno Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1

Report by M . 0. Johnson, Pierpont, Day county, S. D.
November 10th, 1912.
"Plants were kept free from weeds, an d were watered
when first set out only. Seeded quite heavily i n 1911 and
also in 1912. The season of 1911 was very dry, small gTain
almost complete failure, corn good. Season of 19�2 rain
fall low with nearly normal yield of small grains. Corn not
so good, mostly .s0ft due I think, to weak seed an d cold
summer."
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Report of A. C . Roberts, Pierpont, Day County, S. D.
Noveber 11th', 1912.
"Plan ts were kep t free from weeds. Were not water
ed when set out or any time since. Seeded in 191_1 and also
in 1912. 1911 was a very poor year for any crop here. We
harves,ted 1a crop of corn only. 1 912 was a fair year prob
ably about our average. These plants m ade a quick hardy
growth with n o care except to hoe around them occasional
ly."
10 Plants Chemo Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1

Report by Wm. Sheeler, Webster, Day County, S. D.
November 4th , 1 9 1 2.
"At the tim e of p liantin g t h e 1 0 p l ants of Cherno a l 
fal fa there w a s a tron g wind blowin g from t h e sou th . Soil
on top , on e-fourth inch deep was dry, below that it was
slightly moist. I w atered the plan ts at time of pla n ti n g.
Plants were received i n good con d i tion. A ugu s·t 30th ,
1911, I cut alfa l fa for seed , got th ree pound i n ,Ycigh t
·when green . vVhen dry I shel led out the seed a nd got
about 2000 seeds. Sowed the 2000 seeds May 1 0th, 1 912,
iand got abo u t 1000 plants, from said seed.. The said pla n ts
look good at thi time. The Teason I think, that I didn't
get seed from th e 10 p lants, this year is I let it grow for
seed the first crop. The 10 plants are l arge and thri fty."·
1 0 Plants Cherno Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1

Report by E. C. Thompson, Lily, Day County, S. D.
November 5th, 1912.
"In regard to the a lfal fa plants which you sent me in
sprin g of 1911 I have h ad very good success with them. As
soon as I received them I planted them in rich gard en ·o il
and p l anted them by digging a h ole of a good size, then I
set the plants i n and watered th em as soon as I had set
them, then covered the roots with dirt. I kept them clean
from weeds and well cultivated and in July some were 18
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to 24 inches high. I got about 6 ounces of seed from them.
This seed I planted this' year and now I have a great num
ber of young plants. T}lis year the pLants were in blossom
when some in sect destroy, ed the blossoms so they d id not
seed, but the plants seem to be a!s healthy as ever. All are
growing which I received in the spring of 1911."
1 0 Plants Chemo Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1

Report by Alex. Cattnach , Timber Lake, Dewey Cou. n 
ty, S. D.
November 8th, 1912.
'T he plants have had a good chance by being kept free
from weeds and grass. They were watered a few times
,Yhen first set out. There was a small amount of seed in
1911. In 1912 the plants· seeded and I picked the pods off
and as I h ave not shelled · it out I cannot say how much
ther,e i s but i t wei ghs one and one-half pounds. I planted
them as soon a s received on land j ust broken a few d ays
before ( prai 1rie sod ) and as the ground was very dry I �vat
ered t h em once a week for three or four ·w eeks :and then I
, tried to keep a d ust m ulch around them . The seaJS'on of
1 9 11 was very dry h ere and crops of a l l kinds were a fai l
ure bnt the al fa l fa lived and seeded a smal l a fnount. In
the spring of 1912 - it came up green an d looked good but 3
few days l ater I noticed one plant standing still while the
others grew fast. It soon died and I pulled it up and the
roots broke a few inches below the crown and seemed rot
ten. During the summer of 1912 I S'p 8!d.e d around the
plants ( all the ground ) 10 inches · d eep and they did fine.
I believe it will do very well for hay as it stands up
straight. This season , 1912, we have had more rainfall
a nd the crops did fairly well. During th e year it has not
shown any sign of drying up and we bad some very dry hot
weather. Every other crop suffered considerable for rain.
I also planted the seed off these plants in spring of 1912,
transplanted them during the summer and they seem to be
doing all right. This is a new business to me but I hop� the
. report is all you c<?uld wish for."
1
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Report by Axel 0. E. Nord, Milbank, Grant County,
· S. D.
November 13th, 1912.
"Plants have been kept free from weeds and were wat
ered when first set out. 'l'hey seeded the first year but did
not seed the second year as they were kept down too long
by insects. The plan'bs! gre·w and were thrifty bearing a
good crop of seed in 1911. They started out well this
spring and about the 18th of June they were cut near the
ground. They came up again, a foot in two weeks. The
latter part of June they were infested by a black beetle
,vhich took most of the foliage and worked along the roots
and around the stem. We sprayed with paris green. The
spraying demolished the insects but afterwards 1s·even of
the plants died. We do not know whether the insects kil
led the plants of whether the paris green solution wrus too
strong.
As far as hardiness goes, I think the plants did well.
Concerning the other ·crops, they were very poor in 1911,
ten bushels per acre being the best yield of wheat. In 1912
the cr6ps were good, some wheat yielding 32 bushels per
acre and oats 100 bushels� Oats, barley and rye yielding
in proportion to the wheat. Corn was good in 1911 ·but
many failed to ,s·upply themselves with good seed. an d the re
sult is an enormous amount of immature corn this year.
Corn from good seed yielded about 60 bushels per acre."
10 Plants . Chemo Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1
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Report by Omer Mills, Wall, Pennington County, S. D.
November 19th, 1912.
"At the request of my son, ·o mer Mills, who is in the
service of the government in "The Hills" at present, I will
try to comply with your Tequest. Of the plants received
7 lived. They made a wonderful - growth last season not
withstanding we had no moisture during the growing
months. A few· seeds were secured from them last year,
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from which we have eight or nine plants this year. This
sewson we had but little rain to speak of until July. The
old pl ants began growing very early, first crop cut in June,
near two feet h igh. Second crop grew very rapi dly and
was left to seed , but on :a ccount of o much rain fa July,
n o seed formed but instead a partial second crop of bloom
came on from which a _small quantity of late seed was se
eured. I think the germination of this . eed doubtful. We
have the purple and yellow flowered plants. The yellow
is a creeper .and has maide uo ,s,eed so far. One of the pur
ple made an immense gro,vth from two to three feet h igh
before it went down and then firom four to five feet. The
plants produce an immen e amount of forage. Plants were
kept free from weed a n d watered when first planted. Got ·
a very few seeds in 1911. Seeded i n 1912. Good attention
·
has been given them :all the, time. We are very enthusias
tic over them and expect to make a great success of them.
Think they shoul d be planted in hills , omewhat closer than
corn."
10 Plants Chemo Alfiilfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1

Report by John B. Wittmayer, Eureka, McPherson
county, S. D.
November 15th, 1912.
Ten Cherno alfalfa, sent spring 1911. "Kept free
from weeds. Were not watered when first set out or at
any time since. Did not see any in 1911 but did in 1912.
'T he alfalfa grew nice from the start, it grew about two feet ·
tall the first year. This year it was three feet high. The
season of 1911 was, dry, wheat went three bushels t o the
acre. This year, 1912, wheat went 13 bushels to the .acre.
I have the alfalfa plants in the garden. I think Cherno
alfalfa will not winter kill h ere. I will try more of it from
the seed I got. "
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Report by W. D. Dillon, Quinn, Pennington: County,
S. D.
November 10th, 1912.
"The plants have had a good chance by being kept free
from weeds or grass. They were not watered when first
set out or at iany time since. They did not seed the firslt
year,. 1911, but they did seed in 1912. The last two seasons,
1910 and 1911 were exceedingly dry here and I had only
one plant that stood the two dry seasons but that is an
extraordinary fine plant . and the second cutting seeded very
heavy this year. I am taking special care of the seed and
aim to get a start of it."
. I

1 0 Plants Cherno Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1

Report by J. H. JohJ:tson, Fort Pierre, Stanley Coun
ty, · S. D.
November 6th, 1912.
"Eight of the plants we!'e set in gumbo and shale on a
high hill in grass sod and were watered frequently. They
seeded �icely in 1911 and also in 1912' they seeded very good
again. They h:a.ve spread and produced a fine crop of hay
in 1912. We sent you a sample of one plant in May, 1912.
The other two plants were set in the middle of the garden
and were plowed under once in 1911 and once in 1912 and
are still alive. We regard this alfalfa as a wonderful
plant."

, .,
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PLATE 1 8. Sansarc, South Dakota, Semipalatinsk alfalfa, growth of
one year old plants after 1 4 months drouth of less than S inches
of rainfall on dry upland gumbo.

9S

PLATE 1 9. Sansarc, South Dakota. Semipalatinsk alfalfa, . growth
of one year old plants after 1 4 months drouth of leas than S
inches of rainfall on dry ,upland gumbo.
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PLATE 2 0 . Sapsarc, South Dakota, Semipalatinsk alfalfa, growth o f
o n e year old plants after 1 4 months of drouth of less than 5 inches
of rainfall on d ry upland gumbo.
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PLATE 2 1 . Semipalatinsk alfalfa at South Dakota Experiment Station, June 2 0 ,
plants set spring of the preceeding year, 1 9 1 1 .

1 9 1 2.

These were onf;' year
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SEMlPALATINSK ALFALFA

The yellow-flowered alfalfa, Medicago falcata, extends
over a vast area including most o f the continents of Europe
and Asia. A species rangfog over such a vast area natur
ally differs widely in its ability to endure climatic ex
tremes, an d also in its characteristics as a plant. The most
vigorousi form of this species, as far as I h ave observed, is
that found in the dry steppes of the Semipalatinsk region /
( Akmolinsk province ) western Siberia. In 1908 I gathere d seed on the Irth;li river, about ten mi les1 north of
Semipalatin'Sk,- � S. P. !, 24,4,55 ) , from plants of erect habit,
with stems of which -so_me ,,rere five feet ei ght inches long.
Flowers bright yello)v:· Thi� _is M edica,qa falcata from a re
gion with very C-;o}l· wJnfie!S 1a.n d dry, hot summers. In
1909 some mme �eed. ·w.a s iathered for me in: the Semipalatinsk Region. -: :� ·
The followi�:(�· extracts are fro_m the Annual Report ·
of Hon . James Wi lson,_ ��cretary of Agriculture, for 1912 :
Siberian A lf a l fas- ·': .
"Our dry-1: a n d · problems wiU be measurably solved
th rough alfalf�s . from . Siberi a and n onsaccharine sor
ghums from A:qica ." ( Page 1 0. ) ,
"During the past year an agricultural explorer was
sent thTough the · steppe regions of western Siberia,
south of Omsk;,to make a detai led study of the behavi
or of the yellq:"7-flowered , hardy alfalfa on the cattle
ranches there;. cand .,he-.!}lade
contracts with the peas\ ..
. . ···-;
ant s for all .the pg�siple. ,seed for special experimental
tests of this \>Ji�f l �::fhe Northwest." ( page 120. )
,, . �·:._ .��. .. ·. -

• :·�.f�' ·-'

1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sen�·. Spring 1 91 1

Report by E. �. Billings, Geddes, Charles Mix Coun ty,
S. D.
November 16th, 1912.
"The plants ha d a good chance by being kept free from .
weeds and· grass. They were watered when set out. In
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1911 they did not mature but in 1912 they seeded. I set
them out on rather dry land on a side hill on heavy soil and
the land has been well cultivated. Last year was dry with
· us and I got v.ery little and very poorly filled seed which
failed to grow. This summer has also been dry but the
plants made a fine growth and I have some seed not thresh
ed but carefully stored away in my barn and I think the
seed will germinate. The plants grew and were very thrif
ty and spread about eight feet on t�e ground but were not
more than two feet high."
1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, . Sent Spring 1 91 1

Rep_ort by J.- N. Johnson, Wagner, Charles Mix Coun. .
ty, S. D.
November 15th, 1912.
"Plants were kept free from weeds and grass. Were
not watered when first set out or at any time since. Don't
know if thet would have seeded in 1911 or not as the pigs
got to them. In 1912 one plant had some seed others had
practically none. These plants are stooling wonderfully.
Crops here have been good this year but last year was very
dry and crops short."
1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1

Report by "r· H. M eis, Sr., Geddes, Charles Mix Coun
ty. S. D. November 16th, 1912.
·
"In regard to the Semipalatinsk alfal fa I planted the
plants you sent me in the garden. All grew but one, grew
very stalky : and vigorous, but had very little seed. This
yea;r I cut it July 1st, it grew large and stalky. Second
crop grew large but did �ot blossom and consequently had
no seed. The season has been good for all erops, plenty of
moisture.
Grass crops were also good, especially clover and al
falfa. The first cut o_f 1alfalfa was good but the second crop
1
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did not do well besides had very little seed and was hardly
any seed threshed."
1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 9 1 1
Report by Rev. F . A . H assold, Morristown, �orson
County, S. D.
November 27th, 1912.
"The plants had a good· chance by being kept ·free from
weeds and grass. They were watered a very Ii ttle at first
as the ground was · extremely dry. They were not watered
afterwards. The plants did not seed any the first year,
1911. . In 1912 the plan ts seeded, that is the two that sur
vived. The plants had seemingly been delayed in the mails
It was very dry at the time and during : a year of drouth.
Only two of the plants grew after being planted. These
were on newly plowed prairie that had however, been thor
oughly prepared by digging and pulverizing the soil. The
plants were wat�red a little a:t first as the surface soil and
the plants seemed dry an d needing it more than would or
dinarily be required. The two plan ts grew well and strong
but neither bloomed or produced seed. A few buds came
out late in the season. The plants wintered well being cov
ered with the deep .snow during the winter. In the spring
17 shoots sprang up from the one and 12 from the other
planit. One was over six feet across as it lay and some
22 inches in height. The other not quite so large. Both
bloomed freely and seed formed. The season · was :a wet
one and crops were good generally except where injured by
a hot wind in June. The plants were not injured. Some
seed shelled out but some were gathered·. The previous
year there were no crops owing to drought and neither
bees or butterfli es. This year there were both. The plants
were not cut as it was desired to seeure all seed possible.
The plants were kept in the garden but no care, other th:ani
to keep them free from weeds, was given. When the oth
er plants dried up and died these plants withstood the
drought. This year when during a dry spell common al
falfa ( Turkestan from Nebraska) wilted· and turned yel1
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low, these plan ts grew and were heal thy looking. I also
had Cossack, Orenburg, rand Cherno. Seed of the first
and plants of the latter two. All did well this year and
produced seed. The - Cossack seed produced strong plants
and seed was very plentiful but the seed was_ not fully
ripe when the wet weather followed by the frosts made it
seem unw�s:e to delay further in gathering it. S o a lesser
amount of good seed was secured than mjght have been
had."
1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1

D.

Report by Anton 0. Hagen, Roslyn, Day County, S.

November 19th, 1912.
"The plants have h ad a good ch:ance by being kept
free . from weeds and grass: 'The plants were watered .
when set out and a few . times afterward. They did not
seed any in 1911. In 1912 they ,seeded some but not very
much. It may be that I have made a mistake for I have
never clipped them. One of the plants didn't show life
when I set it out, but the remaining nine have made a
wonderful and vigorous growth, especially last season."
1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk, Sent Spring 191 1

Report by Wm. N. Ferguson, Isabel, Dewey County,
S. D.
November 17th, 1912.
Ten plants Semipalatirnsk alfalfa, sent spring of 1911.
"I take pleasure in saying the plants you sent me in spring
of 1911 did fine this year obtained about 2 ounces of seed.
Plants have stood the drouth as well as the winter, all
living. From 15 to 40 sprouts grew from each plant this
year. I grew 500 bushels of ):)otatoes in same kind of soil
in which alfalfa was planted. Plants were kept free from
weeds, were watered at the time they were s_et out, but did
not seed in 1911."
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_10 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1
Report by H. A. Biddle, St. Lawrence, Hand County,
�outh Dakota.
November 16th, 1912.
"The plants · had a good chance by being kept free
from weeds and grass. They were watered. The first
year, 1911, there was no seed. We watere d thein s·everal
times during the season which was terribly dry and hot.
T hey barely lived and three or four died. They did not
blossom during 1911. This year they got no care except
keeping the weeds out and. they grew to be wonderful
· plants and were not cut but left to seed but began blos
soming during a spell of hot dry weather and did not seed
to do any good. Some bugs that looked like the Colorado
potato bug seemed to eat the blossoms. In regard to oth
er crops in 1911 everything was a complete failure except
potatoes which came on after late �ains. This year crops
are fair as an average though conditions vary on account
of strictly local showers and rains."
10 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1
Report. by li'red R._ Posey, B ates, Hand County, S. D.
November 19th, 191 2.
"I gave them· thorough cultivation. 'T hey were not water
ed when first set out or at any time since. Seeded v,e ry
little in 1911. In 1912 I cut them off as if for h ay except
one. This one seeded a very little, the rest none. As a
rule alf�lfa seeded very poorly this year. My plants from
you all lived and branche d wonderfolly well.'
1 0 . Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1
Report by J. A. B atchelder, Ralph, Harding County,
S. D.
December 18th, 1912.
"The 10 alfalfa · plants were set out May 4th, 1911,
ground very dry spaded the ground about 1 6 inches deep
aud puddled wel l when settin g. The seasol!_ was very dry,
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yet the plan ts all lived and made a growth of twelve to
sixteen inches. Did not water after setting but kept the
ground well stirred by hand hoeing. In the fall a flock
of sheep ate them close to the ground, hence; no seed s·ea
son of 1911. Spring of 1912 I re-set the plan ts in a sandy
loam. Made splendid growth, some stalks four to five feet
- long, blossomed and seeded freely but as I went away Aug
ust 15th I did not secure any seed. The past season was
<lry and cool excepting the first week in July when we had
some fine showers."
1 0 Plants Semip alatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Sp ring 1 91 1
Report by Edward Ols-on, Camp Crook, Har· d ing
County, S. D.
November 21st, 1912.
"Plant:s, were kept free from weeds. Did not seed year
of 191 1 but did in 1912. They grew about 2 feet 6 inches
tall. In 191 1 t here were n o crops here of any k ind to speak
of except wha t was frrj gated . This year, 1912, we h ad a fin e
crop. T h e rabbits ate the plants down the first year so
they :w ere n ot given a chance to bear any seed . The plants
were watered a. little when first set out but n ot since."
1 0 Plants Semip alatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Sp ring 1 91 f
Report by Ja cobs & Van der Boom, Govert, Hardin g
County, S . D.
November 7th, 191 2.
''W'e set them out on our ranch h ere and watered
them only at the time we set them out giving the plants
no water whatever during the entire rest of the season.
Last year w as very dry here, there being hardly any rain
fall whatever and no er.ops were raised at all. With all
the adver,se conditions seven of the alfalfa plants lived
:and attained a height of a little over one foot by the mid
dle of the_ summer at this time. Although we had the
plants protected by woven wii-e the rabbits managed to ·
get at them and cropped them close to the ground but they
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came on again and by fall were several inches high T�e
ground froze up dry last winter and we gave the pl1ants
no protection ia.t all in the way of mulch but all seyen of
the plants wintered through, and in good shape and did
fine this summer, attaining a height of over two feet. This
year · we have had plenty of rainfall except during the
month of June which was pretty dry."
. 10 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent · Spring 1 91 1

Report by Edward Northdurft, Harrold, Hughes
ty, S. D.
November 9th, 191 2.
10 plants Semipalatinsk alfalfa, sent spring of 1911.
"The plants we kept dean frQm weeds, and grass. Plants
were not watered· when fiTst set out or at any time since.
Seeded very light in 1911 and in 1 912 they flowered free
ly but did not seed very heavy. The seasons: h:a:ve been
very dry here and other c�ops have been a failure. The
alfalfa plants, did real well. They ha d from 25 to 35
shoots each and grew .a.bout 30 inches long. It was ta .1 1
enough about the 25th day of May to cut for hay. I cut
some of it about the 24th of Aiugust, 191 2. It grew up
again about two inches. Some I cut later. It did not
start again and some I left without cutting, will leave it
th.at way until spring. I sowed 1s:ome of the seed last
spring none of it grew and I sowed some this fall, it has
sprouted some."
1

10 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1

Report by S. ·w. Boyd, Waterbury, Jerauld County,
S. D. November 19th, 1912.
"The plants had an excellent c�an ce by being kept free
from weeds and grass: and were watered when first set out.
They did not seed in 1911. In 1912 one had a few seeds.
Two of the · plants bloomed in 1911 but I could find no
· seeds. Pl:ants all bloomed in 1912 but one had a few seeds.
I think the cause of not seeding in 1912 wais· the very rank
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growth of the plants. The most thrifty one had 53 strong
. stems and measured six feet across· laying almost flat on
the ground."
10 Plants _Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, ·Sent Spring 191 1
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Report by ChruS'. C. Haas, Whitewood, Lawrence
Cpun�y, S. D.
December 9th, 1912.
"Reporting on the Semipalatinsk I wish.to say that L
was so unfortunate as to get but one ( 1 ) of the ten planitJ,sl
sent me started owing to the exceptional drought of 1911.
"Upon setting them out all of the plants were water
ed for a number of days but as the weather continued so
dry and hot they did not seem to start as they should have
done.
"This single plant made good progress during the
year of 1912. I was thankful that it survived the year of
1911 which is about all that I can say for it for that year,
but this year it did credit to itself.
"The first crop was clipped June 9th, and stood about
two and a half feet high and had a spread of three feet The
second crop was making seed �ugust 17th rather indif
ferently but had made good foliage growth. Stood .about
three feet high and had a spread of four and a half feet,
while the crown measures 18 inches across. Has a great
tendency to stool or creep.
"It withstood the dry weather of May and June won
derfully and gives promise of being a good variety for pas
ture if i't will grow in the sod as well as hoped for.
"The foliage is rather thin and spindly, the leaves
are narrow but rather . plentiful. Did not promise very
much in the way of seed this year but the seeding of alfal
fa was rather indifferent this year ais a whole althoug;h in
dications were that it was going to do better than it had
during the first part of the second bloom than during the
latter part of this bloom, but the hail storm of the 17th
of August destroyed everything.
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"I am watching this variety with interest since it
gives promise of great things."
10 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1

Report by Charles C. Haas, Whitewood, Lawrence
County, S. D. December 30th, 1912.
"In reporting on the Semipala;tinsk I forgot to note
the severity of the winter of 1911-12 during which time
the plant withstood a temperature of 44 below zero during
a spell in which the thermometer did not rise above 10 be
low zero for a week, and for three weeks not above zero.
Most of thiis: time the plant was not covered with snow.
The thermometer was a reliable one and here on the ranch.
This is a severe test even tho it was during January, for 1a
yearling seedling to go thru. Last winter we had a week
of 10 below with the low mark :a .t 36 during the first part
of January, .( 1912 ) .
" I expect to see the experiment go thru in fine shape
this winter and should it prove 0. K. it will work a revo
lution in alfalfa planting. As "Necessity is the Mother of
invention", I have met the occasion, etc., and have invent
ed alfalfa planters galore, and there will be no dearth of
machines to transplant alfalfa plants with and within the _
reach of the pocketbooks of all. One little simple affair, a
one-horse affair that will be put on the market a.round $12
and another that can be sold for about $25, a two-horse
machine that works along the lines of the machine you
had here and can be ad:a.pted to other uses on the farm."
1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1
'
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Report by S. Halva:rdsgaard, Cavite, Lyman County,

s. · D. ·

November 5th, 1912.
"The plants have had a good chance and have been
well taken care .o f but one of them died. I got some seed
in 1911 but hardly any. I think some little insect had cut
a hole near to the middle. I planted them but they did not
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sprout. They did not seed much in 1912. It was so ex- ·
tremely dry through this season that we could not expect
any. Tlie remaining nine plants stooled out so they were
like one. I planted them about three feet apart."
Note__;The insect was probably chalci:s1 ; to prevent injury
fumigate seed with formaldehyde in tight vessel ; this
is the experience of Henry L. Jeffries, of Sansarc, S.
D. Carbon bisulphid e is a standard remedy for bean
weevil and other seed-eating i nsects.
1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa Sent Spring 1 91 1

D.

· Report by James J. Terco, Hilmo, Lyman County, S.

November 14th, 1912.
"'The- plants have been given a chance by being kept
free from weeds and grass. They never were watered.
They seeded the :firs1t year a little. Some of them seeded
in 1912, about three out of the Lot. It did better t4an any
alfalfa that I have. Small grain was a total failure in ·
this district. Our rainfall was very little."
10 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1
Report by Fred Meidinger, Long Lake, McPherson
County, S. D.
November 16th, 1912.
"The plants have a lways been taken good care of ex
cept this fall I let the weeds grow up a little as I was too
busy with other · farm work. I made a thick mud with
water and earth :and dipped the Toots into i t and after
planting I watered them using about three gallons
to each
.
plant, after about a month I watered three or four plants
once more and since then no more. I got about a tea.
spoonful of seed. from three plants and the rest did · not
seed and those that seeded were those that I watered. They
were in blossom all summer but did not seed until late in
the fall so did n ot get ripe and if some did I did: not ' gath
er it. Considering the dry season we had in 1911 the al
falfa did better than anything I ever saw. It grew about
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two feet high the first year- and I often wish I had ten
acres instead of ten plants. In 1912 it was green before
the snow was all gone, and by July it was three feet high
and great big bushes, some of them four feet across. You
want to know liow the seasons were with me. Well, for
1911 I can say that we have not had as dcy a season for a
long time. Most of the grain was very poor. I only got
five bushels of wheat to the acre and :s:o me of it was not
worth anything. 1912 was better. We had all the rain
we needed in the spring, but from June on it was very dry .
Our nicest grain on the fall plowed land did not return
the seed. Spring plowed and last year's breaking was
good and went as high as fifteen bushels to the acre.
Next year I in tend to cut at least part of the plants: as
soon as they start to bloom just to see how many cuttings
could be made in one season . I am pretty s, ure that two
cuttings can be made.
10 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring t 91 t
Report by Charles Greengras, Langford, Marshall
County, R D. November 29th, 1912.
"The plants have had a good chance by being kept
free from weeds and grass. They were watered a little
when fl.rst set out. They di d not seed the fi rst year in
191 1 nor did they seed in 1912. The first 1s·eason the plants
did not impress me very favorably. They were n ot a good
color -and looked as i f they were n ot at home in my deep,
rich soil. I did not mulch the alfalfa. But in the spring
of 1912 before the frost was even out of the ground they
began to grow . even before the pieplant started and on
June the first there were branehes 44 in ches long and
spread out on the ground, all but one plant that grew
erect and did not have as large !a growth. We had a hail
storm on July 5th and that cut them badly but they came
on ,again aml1 bloomed very full but I could not see any
seed and I rooted some from the cuttings in May. I am
very · much elated over this alfalfa and have sent sample
of ft to �any whom I knew would be interested. · One
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plant set near where 1some bushes and rubbish had been
burned did far the best thus ,showing that it would do
fine on burned over land like in Minnesota. I only · re
gret that we c:annot have more and sooner. The very
sight of a green plant so e.arly in the spring so long before
the other grass ,d'oes one good. And what wouldn't a
good patch be worth to brood sows and pigs so early when
bran and shorts are $35 a ton like they were this spring
and hay eould not be had at any price. Jln regard t o the
other crops the hail did a great amount of damage. The
169 and Velvet Chaff wheats di d the best. Corm was n ear
ly all injured by early frost except some corn mostly of
D. November 9th, 1912.

D.

I

l

10 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1
Report b y l\L J . . Staven, Britton, Marshall County, S.

"The plants have had a good chance by being kept
free from weeds a nd grass. They were watered when first
· set out but not later. The plants seed the first yeaT but
did not hold the seed very long. They seeded in 1912 al
so :an d there was an abundance of seed, but shelled as soon
as they were ripe. T·h e first year, 1911, was very dry but
the plants grew in spite of it. This year we had: plenty of ·
moisture and they di d fine. I think this kind of alfalfa
would m ake splendid pasture. It started very early in the
spring and had grown two or three inches tall by the time
the native grasses had' started. Lrusit winter the ground
where the plants were was: covered with deep snow all win
ter. The ten plants you sent me are all living. This
year they grew to a height of about three feet."

D.

10 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1
Report by H. A. Michel, Red Owl, Meatd e County, S.

November 19th, 1912.
"The plants c.ame up in fine condition an d I planted
them as best I could and I watered them several times

I

,
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each week. They were eaten down three times by the
Fourth of July by rabbits and were almost in bloom each
time. Although it did not rain from the time I planted
them until September everything was dried up except my
plants and the rabbits would come a great distance to get
a good: feed on this imported alfalfa. After the Fourth
of July I fenced the plants in and they. did very good but
didn't bloom or go to seed. ·Three died. This year sev
eral more died but four are living fine and never bloomed
for the weeds were a little too much for them. This year
we had a very dry spell i n June un ti1 the first of July.
After that we had plenty of rain and all the crops did fine.
The potato crop was very big and everybody got from 100
to 400 bushels per acre. Corn was also a good crop. Com
mon alfalfa that is irrigated surely does fine but other
wise i s n o good, but I think we could get a fair sized
p:a.tch of Semipalatinsk alfalfa. It is the only drouth re
sister for this country.
t O Plants Seniipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring t 91 t
Report by Jens Peterson, Faith , Meade County, S. D.
November 16th, 1912.
"The plants had a good chance by being kept free
from weeds and grass. I watered them a few times when
I first set them out. They did n ot seed any the fi�st year,
1911. Range cattle broke i n . and ate them ofr and killed
six. The plants d id n ot 1s·eed in 1912 either. A stray cow
got them when they were in bloom and since the rabbits
have kept them well clipped. In 1911 when I was harvest
ing, range cattle pulled six of the plants. One of those how
ever lived until spring of 1912 and then died. The four
that are stm livin g ,seem quite ha-rdy. During the winter "
they were co:vered with snow until quite late in the spring.
We had n o rain ·durin g the season of 1911 and there was
not moisture eno.1:1-gh in the groun d to start corn. We had
,some sno'Y' the winter of 1911 and 1912 a dry, late spring.
We had just enough rain in 1912 to keep the crops from
dying. Flax yielded from one-half to four bushels to the
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.acre. Small grain was almost a total failure. Some fields
of -corn had nothing but stalks. Mine is yielding from
five to fifteen bushels to the acre. Potatoes wer� fair,
about 75 bushels to the acre."
1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent ' Spring 1 91 1
Report by A. C. Spiers, vVhite Owl, Meade Coull'ty, S.
November 12th, 1912.
Ten Sem1palatinsk alfalfa, sent 1911. "To begin with
the plants were watered when set out but not since. 1911
was exceedingly dry, did not cut plants back. Gathered
about a pint of seed unshelled. - Th1s yerur, 1912, started
in fine shape, cut · bac.k once, did not seed at all. This
spring when l cut the alfalfa they had stooled to
nearly 100 stalks to the hill. At least three or four of the
hills were cultivated good last year not much this year.
The plants were set out in a little -draw of newly spaded
ground in an o ld buck brush patch. Snow stood on them
last winter to a depth of about three feet. This spring
they were under solid ice for quite a while, no water stands
on the plants as there is a good drain. I ,sowed the seed
this spring in the edge of a patch that was sowed to the
purple alfalfa but as the yellow alfalfa did not blossom
don't know how it did grow. Last year there was prac
tically nothing raised in this part of the country. This
has been a fairly good year."
D.

1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, · sent Spring 191 1

I
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Report by Myron Burns, Carthage, Miner County, S.
D. November 7th, 1912.
"I have kept the plants free from weeds and grass.
I watered them when set out and about once a month dur
ing 1911 as it was awfully dry here. The plants did not
seed any the first year, 1911, but were just loaded in 1912.
The plants were about as big as a bushel basket."
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1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1
Report by J. Wayland Allen, Farmingdale, Penning
ton County, S. D. N ovember 1 6th, 1912.
10 plants of Semipalatinsk alfalfa, sent · spring of
1911. "Kept free from weed�. Were watered when first
set out . and .some afterwards. Grew some two f�et high,
quite stalky. Spread out like a shrub, nearly two feet
across from one side to the other. B lossomed full but no
seeds or very few. Only one lived. Have kept one from
weeds. Rabbits ate off the plant in 1911.''
13 Plants Semipalatinsk Al{alfa, Sent Spring 191 1
Report by Elbert Lee, Scenic, Pennington County, S.
November 29th, 1912.
"I set them in rich garden .s oil near a slough on land
that had been plowed for three years and was thoroughly
rotted. I dug holes 18 or 20 i nches deep and put a pail
of water in each after filling: with loose dirt. In these I
set the plants and they have had no water except rains
since. Ten of them grew wel l in 1911 and would have pro
duced quite a little seed had not the rabbits eaten off most
of tlie blossoms. The season of 1911 was very dry and very
little grew but I had ordinary purple .a lfalfa only a few
rods away, but the rabbits preferred the Semipalatinsk.
This season the tops of three of the plants were as large
as a bushel basket. The others ,vere more reclining and
did not get very l arge. We saved probably two cupsful
of seed and we did not get near all of it. There haJs never
been a weed near the plants, and their · chance has been the
best. I am very wel l satisfied that they will do well here.
We are on a table 300 feet above the Cheyenne river on
rich dark loam about 30 inches deep. As the bottom of
the soil is a sort of hard pan through · which water gasses.
Below this is 42 feet of light sand in the bottom of which
is our wat�r supply of nice soft water.- I intend to sow
what seed I have on bottom land where I can irrigate by
the dry draw principle in drills 3 feet 8 inches - apart. I
D.

( ,
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sowed some purple alfalfa by the above method this year
and it did finely. It was 12 or 14 inches high when I eut
it in September. It was kept perfectly clean all summer.
I believe the plants have roots enough to ca.re for them
selves. I shall cultivate durin g 1 91 3. There are 9 or 10
of the Semi palatinsk alfalfa plants alive but only three a.re
of value as hay plan ts. The others may be of v alue as
forage.
1 0 Plants Semip alatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1

,
I .

Report by E. B . Greenwald, Sorum , - Perkin s County,
_S. D. November 11th , 1912.
"Plants were kept free from weed s. 'They di.d well
and all lived over winter except on e whi ch was in poor
shape when s·et out and our rainfall was· less than two
inches until August 1st, 1 � 1 1. This yea r ( 1 9 1 2 ) I clip
ped them Jun e 5th and some hranehes measured over two
feet long. Plants were watered when first set out and
once after that. The sea son thi s year has been quite fair.
Crops made , about two-thirds yield. Han plen ty moisture
except during June which was dry a n d h ot."
l O Plants Semip alatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Sp ring 1 91 1
Report by W. E. Bruce, White Rock, Roberts Conn - ·
ty, S. D. November 25th, 1912.
"Plants were kept free from weeds and grass. Were
not watered when first set out or at any time sin ce. Did
n ot seed in 1911, but made · a fine growt'h . Did not seed
but a very little in rn1 2, but m a de an immense growth .
They had from 1 5 'to 30 ,stalks. I weighed the growth of
one root when green and it weig-he<l four an<l one-half
pounds."
10 Plants Semip alatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1
Report by R E . Rieb , Ath ol, Spink County, S . D.
November 10th, 1912.
10 Semipalatinsk alfalfa, sent 1 911. "Kept free from
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weeds and cultivated frequently. Plants were not watered when first set out or at any time since. Did not seed
in either 1911 or 1912. Plants made good growth first
year but made no seed. I did not cut them.
ThLs year, 1912, I cut first crop when first blooms
appeared. Made very heavy crop. Some plants over four
feet high. Some stood up well, some spread or sprawled
out. Second growth 12 to 18 inches but no seed. Both
seasons very dry, wheat made one and one-half _bushels in
1911 ; 11 bushels in 1912."
IO P�ants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent . Spring 1 91 1
Report by C. R. Davis, Weta, .Stanley County, S. D.
November 1 2th, 1 912.
"The plants had a good chance by bein g kept free
from weeds an d grass. · I wat�red them. The plants seed
ed the first year. 'They also seeded in 1912. We got about
1500 seed the first year, 1911 , and we planted them this
year, 1912, but the seed did not come up good ,so we got
only a few plants and we got a few seeds this year, but
the plants Q'rew and did well. They grew about three
feet h igh and bloomed well but we did not get many seeds.
I believe th ::it tMs alfalfa will be a great plant where plant
ed on dry son. It seems to stand the dry "reather good
for it did better �ast year than this, we had a lot of r�in
this year. As for the year of 1911, we didn't raise very
much for it was very dry out here, but. this year we have
l
had l ot� of rain aml we have ha< a large crop of every
thin g. Corn , potatoes, beets. cnbbage and in fact every
thl n Q' ·n irl splendidly."
10 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1
Report by W. M. Gilchrist, Weta, Stanley County,
S. D. November 15, 1912.
"The plants had a good chance by being kept free
from weeds and grass. They were watered when set out.
Tlw_v cfid ·n ot ,seed the first year, 1 911, but did in 1912.

,J
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The season o f 1911 was very dry. All the plants lived but
made small growth. There was no seed. Other crops
were almost an entire failure. In 1912 tile plants made
a good growth and I have gathered a nice bunch of' seed.
One of th.e low down spreading plants measured seven feet
across.. Small gTain this year was about one-fourth of a
crop, corn a little better, hay_ short. I expect to p lant all
the see d from these plan ts next spring."
10 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1
Report by Lillie Oldaker, Phillip, Stanley County, S.
December 24, 1912.
'�I planted them in good garden soil, a deep plowed
sandy loam. Five of them lived but the rabbits kept them
cut off the first year. Fenced them with chicken wire this
year an d they grew splendidly. Tried to save all the seed
· but have not shelled it yet. 1,he cut-worms kept all vege
tation cut until late in season of 1912. I kept the ground
fine on the surface. The season of 1911 was dry, we rais
ed no crops except potatoes. 1912, hard beating tains in
spring that made the fields . like bricks. A light ra.in July
· 4 th and a flood about September 1st, no rains sirn:e, a few
fields of corn raised and potatoes good."
D.

10 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Si ring 191 1
Report by Henry L. Jeffries, Sansart, �jtanley Coun
ty, S. D. November 20th, 1912.
"The plants had a good chance b., being kept free
from weeds and grass. They were wate:1 tJ. when first set
out but not since. ThPy did not ·s eed anJ the first year as
I cut them down. In 1912 they seeded ?li� IJOO seed from
nine plants. There b as been no crops rah.e<l in the vki ·
nity since I set plants out in 1911, not even fodder or oat
hay. In 1912 the rnrn .fodder was n�ry light bu t. there ":as
no grain of aJJY kind. The past t wo years has been the
d ryest in this vkipity of any t,Yo i n succession in twenty
two years to my personal knowledge. Some plan ts would
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have made a good feed for a cow in July, 1912, on less than
four inches of rainfall. Early in the season I dug cut
worms from around the plants, having taken twenty�five
from a single plant in a day. 'T he worms damaged the
plants considerably. These plants have been directly the
cause of keeping severa l people from moving away this
year. I have given several people seed to start with. They
have als o put ne-Yv life i n old ranchmen, there being no
native hay raised close by for several years. The stock
eat i t very readily. Even the largest branches after be
ing ripened on the root ,so no green tint was visible very
late in the fall. Four or five thousand plants being suf
ficient for an acre here it will not take long to get several
hundred acres from a few plants. 70,000 plants would
be sufficient for fourteen acres, an d one acre seeding at
the rate tl}.ese did would transplant 7,000 acres if it all
grew well. We in the semi-arid belt in western South D a
kota have great fait_h i n the ultimate outcome of the yel
low-:fl.owered varieties brought from Siberia by you re
gardles'S of the opinion of a few unpractical men who have
to write for a living instead of being fitted to rai se :a nd put
to use a forage crop."
1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1

Report by Mrs. Vern Soper, Rosseau, Stanley County.
S. D. November 11th, 1912.
"The plants have had a good chance by being kept
free from weeds. They were watered when set o ut but not
since. Two died at first. They did not seed any the first
year in 1911, but they did seed in 1912. A horse ate off
all but one after they bad blossomed. The one that was
not ea. t en off was not the most thrifty one, but 286 seeds
were g_a thered from it. The past two seasons have been
very unfavorable for other crops. ' T hese plants came
through the winters fine, also resi,sted the drought of the
past two summers in good shape. None of the runners
on the plants exceeded two f,eet. Most of them were about
one foot long.
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1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1 ,
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Report by A. C. Wood, Hillard, Stanley County, S. D.
November 8, 1912.
"Plants were kept free from weeds an d were watered when
first set out and during year of 1911 but not in 1912. They
did not seed in 191 1 or 1912. I lost four plants by a worm
resembling the wire worm. That left me six plants. I wat
ered them during the ,s ummer of 1911 and they grew very
large but did not bloom. Last spring the 30th of May,
I cut three o f the plants, they were about 18 incheis high,
and just beginning to bloom. They grew up again about
15 inches and · had j us� b�gan to bloom when the frost
came. The other three plants I let grow all season. They
bloomed very profusely but made no s·eed at all, not even
one pod. I cut those three just before frost and the larg
est stem at ground measured fully one-half inch in diame
ter an d spread 30 inches across at about 15 inches above
ground an d were at least 30 inches high at _center of plant.
I did not water at all this sea,son.
1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1
Report by W m. I?loyd, Okoboji, Sully County, S. D.
December 11th, 1912.
"In reply to yours of October 30th regarding the 10
plants Semipalatinsk alfalfa will isay, the year of 1911
was very dry. I set them out near my house where I
could see them every day. I watered t hem only when they
actually needed it to keep them alive. I kept the weeds
out and raked the ground over once or twice a week. As
a result, the first year they griew about 10 inches but did
not bloom. The year 1912 I treated them the same way
with the result that they grew to twenty inches or two
feet in height and spread out thick. They blossomed and
seemed to stay in blossom until frost and did not have
�y seed. Both years have been very dry in western Sul
ly county. No crops either year.' '
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1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1
Report by Merwin Child, Petrel, Adams County, N.o.
Dak. November 12th, 1912.
"Kept free from weeds and grass. W·ere watered when
first set out and a few times afterwards. Plan ts did not s1eed any the first year 1911, but they did in 1912. In 1911
we did not raise anything. except a little garden truck. In
1912 we raised a half crop. The alfalfa plants all grew in
1911 but only four lived through the winter. They did fine
this year and yielded a lot of seed. I set them out in new
land, plowed about 10 inches deep."
· 10 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 191 1
Report by Frank G. Orr, Mott, Hettinger County, N .
December 21st, 1912.
' .
The plants ·have had a good chance by being kept
free from weeds and grass. They were watered when first
set out, but not 1since then. There were no seed in 1911
and only a very little in 1912. The past year plants made
/
a good growth . a nd some of the stems measure about six
· feet."
Dak.

1
"

10 Plants Semipalatjnsk Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 1
Report by 0. P. Lilly, Mandan, Morton County, No.
November 6th, 1912.
"The plants had a good chance the sea.son of 1911 by
being kept free from weeds an d grass. I watered them.
Most of them seeded the first year, 1911. I do not know
if they seeded in 1912 or not. The plants did fine last
yerur and nearly all seeded with very little watering. Small
grain burnt out in June. I leased the place last winter
and have been away since early spring and undeTstand ·
small grain dried up again in June but have not heard
how the alfalfa came out, but I will gladly make report as
soon as I find out. Many thanks for the plants as I was
much interested."
Dak.
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COMBINED REPORTS ON SEVERAL VARIETIES

Plants of the following four varieties of Medicago
falcata have been sent out for trial. My present opinion
. is th:at the Omsk and Obb Siberia should go further north.
The Samara is quite erect and blossoms several weeks
earlier than the Semipa1atinsk. The Orenburg plants
were sent out in the spring of 1912 only. The following
descriptions are for convenient reference.
ORENBURG ALFALFA

This is my No. 261 of my third tour to Siberia, 1908.
Thi1s is Medicago falcata, grown from seed gathered for
me from plants growing wild in the dry steppe region at
Orenburg, Orenburg province, on the extreme eastern
border of European R�ssia. Summer heat of 98 degrees
-above, and winter cold at 33 degrees below zero Fahren
heit, ,are not · uncommon. The annual rainfall at Oren
burg js a little less than 16 inches: ; in this ire!!ion th P. yield
of ·hay from this wild yellow-flowered. alfalfa is reported
at 300 Russian "pood" per des·siatine, which · equals two
tons per acre, and the yield of seed 26 pood per dessiatine,
or 348 pounds per acre.
We find there is a small proportion of blue-flowered
plants in . this lot, both the blue and yellow-flowered al
falfas being found in this region , but they can easily be
separated ; the blue-flowered would then naturally be of
the Turkestan alfalfa group.
SAMARA ALFALFA

This is my No. 201 of the 1906 trip ( S. P. I. 20721 ) ;
of tall erect growth with beautiful yellow flowers· M.
falcata. Prom the dry steppes of Samara province in the
Volga river- region of eastern Russia. This m ay ran ge
further south than the Omsk an d Obb Siberia strains, but
should be found drouth-resistant and sufficiently hardy
for South Da:kota.

·/
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Omsk 1 908 Siberia Alfalfa

'This was grown from seed gathered from wild plants
near Omsk, Akmolinsk province, western Siberia ( S. P. I.
2445a ) in my 1908 trip to Siberia, hence is really the same
as my No. 199 of my 1906 trip ( S. P. I. 20719 ) Medioa;go
falcata, gathered in · the ;same place. The plants hold
their own perfectly with otlrer native plants in the com
pact prairie or steppe sod. Omsk is in latitude fifty-five ·
degrees. A plant of vigorous habit with bright yellow
flowers. The plant varies somewhat in erectness of habit
so that there is room for improvement by selection.
· Obb Siberia Alfalfa
This is M edicago fa.lcata gathered in my 1908 trip
( S. P. I. 24452 ) on the open steppes near Obb on the
Obb or Obi river of the Tomsk province, central Siberia.
In hardiness :and genera.I chruracteristics it i s much like
the Omsk Siberia strain.
Select Turkestan Alfalfa
This is M edfoago sativa. Titrkesta,nica,, No. 191 of my
1906 tri p ( S. P. I. 20711 ) , originally develop ed· from seed
of a single plant found at Tashkend, the capital of Rus
sian Turkestan . Thi, s · plant is remarkable · for its erect
and vigorous growth . . At Moscow it was found very
hardy and productive, a beautiful plant, where the French
Iucern, by which is meant the ordinary cultivated alfalfa
of southern Europe winter-killed. 'This variety will be
appreciated wherever the Turkestan alfalfa is found fully
h ardy.
50 Plants Omsk and 25 Cherno Alfalfa Sent Sp ring 1 91 1
Report by
County, S . D.,
Omsk and
well cultivated

E. I. Underwood, Willow Lake, Clark
November 13th, 1912.
Cherno alfalfa, sient 1911. "Plants were
and hoed and watered at the time they
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were set out but not since. Seeded some in 1911 but not
very heavy as the gray blister bettles kept the plants eat
en down. As soon as received I set plants 4 feet apart
each way. Five of the Omsk died an d also three of the
Cherno. The season was extremely · dry but cultivation
kept them growing. - They would have done fine had the
beetles let them alone. In the fall I cut the stems off
with the seeds leaving the plants bare of protection all
winter. As the snow di d not drift around them and the
winter very cold the test was very severe, but there are
today 17 Cherno and 43 Omsk. Last spring's seeding of
the Cherno made a good stand, sowed in drills but I could
:µever find any Omsk started. There seems to be such a
difference in the Omsk in leaf and the way it spreads out.
75 Plants Cherno and 50 Plants Orenburg Alfalfa,
Sent Sp·ring 1 9 1 1

Report by Charles Uckert, Clear Lake, Deuel County,
S. D., December · 7th, 1912.
"The plants have had a good chance by being kept
free from weeds and grass. They were watered. They did
not seed the first year and very little the second. My al
falfa plants I got in 1911 are all living but on account of
drouth in 1911 I didn' t get any seed and the plants I got
in 1912 are all living and d oing well but had' no seed. T'h(e
first crop I cut June 20th. It was about 18 inches high.
l\iaybe I made a mistake. · The second crop .was about 15
inches long. It blossomed all right but had no seed. To
ward the la;s:t it d ried up. My other crops were good in
1912. The wJ:ieat average was 20 bu. per acre, barley 30
bu. per acre, oats 85 bu. per acre, flax 12 bu. per acre, the
corn was fai'r. Number of acres of land 840."
Note-Transplanted plants should not ordinarily be
cut the first se.ason as the roots have not had a chance to
get esta'blished. With new varieties they may be permit
ted to seed the first year. But further experience may
demonstrate it is better not to let them seed the first year
but to clip the tops just ,sufficient to prevent seeding. lhis
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permit the Toots to become better established and pre
pare for a heavy crop the second year. It will be remem
bered that strawoerry growers act on this general princi
ple and prefer to remove the blossoms the first year as far
a.s practicable.
will

1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk and 10 Plants Cherno Alfalfa,
Sent Spring 1 91 1

Report by Rudolph Jager, Timber Lake, Dewey
County, S. D., November 5th, 1912.
"The plants whieh you sent me were cultivated fr&
quently. I set them out in watered soil and dry weather
last year compelled me to water them once or twice after.
The first year they seeded- slightly on p10st of the sprouts.
In 1912 from the Cherno Alfalfa I gathered about one
pint of seed and from ;the Semipalatinsk about two table
spoonfuls seed. I will sow this seed next spring in rows
far . e nough apart t o cultivate as I believe I can raise
enough seed this way to supply all my present needs."
1 00 Seeds Obb and 1 00 Seeds Cossack Alfalfa, Sent
Sp1ing 1 9 1 2

Report by H. G. Conger, Harding, Harding County,
December 30, 1912.
"In regard to the alfalfa seed ,sent me in the spring of
1912 I have 114 of the Cossack plants 2x4 feet. The most
of th�m grew with vigor. Several put out branches Between three and four feet in length. The only trouble I
see is that it has a tendency to lay down, but perhaps
that will be overcome in another year. I gathered a little
over two ounces of seed from same. Tw o or three of the
plants became pale and weakly during the latter part of·
the season. Of the yellow pasture alfalfa I have fifty
two plants. They all grew well but nothing like the Cos
sack. Am anxious to see what the winter does to them."
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1 0 Plants Chemo, 1 0 Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, Sent
Spring 1 91 1

Report by Hon. J. H. Mettler, Menno, Hutchinson
County, South Dakota, November 14th, 1912 :
Cherno and Semipalatinsk, sent 1911. "Kept free
from weeds, watered only when set out. Good crop 1912,
grew 4 ft."
1 0 Plants Omsk and 1 0 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa
Sent Spring of 1 91 1

Report by. John VVolzmuth, Spearfish, Lawrence
County, S. D., No·vember. 4th, 1912 :
"The plants have had a good chance by being kept
free from weeds and grass. They were watered. They
seeded in 1911 but n'Ot in 1912. The 'Seed from 1911 crops
was planted in 1912 d istant from any other alfalfa but
th e flowers were principally blue thi,s year although the
flowers on plants sent were yellow. I attribute it to the
work of bees. No alfalfa seeded this year in this sec
tion."
Note.-This indicates that the Siberian a lfalfas cross
freely with the' common alfalfa.
50 Plants Chemo, 50 Plants Obb and 50 Plants Samara Al
falfas, Sent Spring of 1 91 0

Rep(')rt by Mes,sTs. Hubert & Fisher F. Dillard, Lovell,
Meade County, S. D., December 7th, 1912 :
"The plants ha:ve been kept perfectly clean and were
set two feet by four feet an d hoed frequently. They were
, watered when first set out and occasionally afterwards un
til the first of July. . Yes, I have over a half a bushel of
pods, leaves and small stems just as I 1s1tripped it from the
plants. that is of the Cherno ,a nd Oren burg did much bet
ter. We had practically no rain here until the 3rd of
July, none at all since very early in the spring but on tb-e
3rd and 4th of July both patches were under water for
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two or three hours each day after which they took a new
growth and covered the ground before fall until hoeing was
a thing of the p ast for 1912 for lack of bare ground to hoe.
The Cherno are about the largest alfalfa plants I ever saw,
some reaching 2 1-2 feet each way from the hill and as
high."
SO Plants each of Obb, Samara and Chemo Alfalfa
Sent Spring 1910
Report by Martin A. Haines, Sturgis, Meade County,
S. D., November 26th, 1912 :
"The plants have had a good chance by heing kept
free from weeds and grass the first year. T11ey were
· never watered. The yellow plants seeded the fo�st year.
In 1912 they did n ot seed. They laid in Sturgi s six weeks
before I got them. ' They all leafed out well. I mulched
them. There was not a green leaf here when _they came
up. The rabbits dug down and ate them off below the
crown. Four of them lived but have not done well. The
plants were all dead when I saw t4em except thirty-four
yellow blossomed plants and a yellow and purple plant.
The seasons have been the driest I have ever seen. I be
lieve that the yellow blossomed plant is a winner in this
district."
1 SO Plants Orenburg, 50 Plants Cherno Alfalfa
Sent Spring 191 2
Report by L . A. Coates, New Underwood, Pennington
County, S. D., now at Harlem, Mont., but to return to
. New Underwood.
Dec. 10th, 1912.
"Yours of Oct. 1st found me away from home, hence
the · delay in answering. I received the alfalfa plants of
Cberno and Orenburg v.arieties and :through neglect of ex
agent to notify me, they were at local office ten day:s• and
I was doubtful as to their condition but set them out at
once, the soil being in good condition, and in very short .
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time all had started and very soon after commenced cul
tivating and continued to through the season until the last
of August. The season being very dry in my locality, old
P.stablished fields produced nothing, and the season of 1911
was a total failure in all crops as well as the native wild
grass, all hay and grain being shipped in. The spring of
1912 started very encouraging with good stands of small
grain, but the months of May and June were deficient in
rainfall and the abnormal rains of July came too late to
do much good to the small grain. Corn that was well cared
for made a fair yield, hail storms doing considerable dam
age all through the summer months, no hay put up ex
cept in valleys · and irrigated· lands.
"Of the C ossack seed I planted 50 plants, result, the
rabbits ate them back and gave them no chance.
"I cultivated the plants thoroughly and kept them free
from weed:s and grass. I never watered them, and every
one is alive and made a wonderful growth. I set the
Cherno fou� feet in a row and now some of the plants over
lap. 'They seeded in 1912 very heavily and there was a
great difference in individual plants1. The Cherno, not
withstanding the dry year, made an unexpected growth
when ol d established field:s of common alfalfa, ( Medicago
. sativa were practically a failure. Oren burg received the
same care but did· not grow or seed as heavily as the
Cherno."
1 0 Plants Orenburg and 1 0 Chemo Alfalfa, Sent Spring 1 91 2
Report b y J. M . Walters, Gettysburg, Potter County,
S. D., December 18th, 1912 :
Plants have had a good chance by being kept free from
weeds and grass. They were not watered when first set
out or a.t any time since. I got about an ounce of sieed
from two plants: of the Cherno, the rest all blossomed out
but owing to a bla ck beetle they did n ot seed."
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50 Plants Semipalatinsk, 1 5 Plants Chemo Alfalflil,
Sent Spring 1912
Report by l\l. J. De sr olf, Letcllcr, Sanborn County,
S. D;, December 14 th, rn12 :
"' They liave not set any seed to speak of, and less this
year than last. The hay yiclu this season has just been
immense, stalks 3 1-2 t o 4 feet high and quite erect.
"The plants received in 1912 had a good chance by be
ing kept free from weeds and grass, were hoed and culti
vated tllc same a s my g-:irden. ..W ere not watered when
first set out or at any ti me afterwards. Pla n ts seeded the
first year of 1D12 and I secured qu i te a lit t l e seed which
has not yet been th reshed out. I tied it in bundles and
stored it for winter tltrcshing."
75 Plants Omsk and 75 Cherno Alfalfa, "sent Spring 191 1
Report by John A. Frohman, Cottonwood, Stanley
County, S. D., Nov. 9th, 1912 :
"The plants did not have a good chance by being kept
free from weeds and grass. They were never watered. I
do not remember of any seed in 1911 but there was some
in 1912. The 1911 crop was a complete failure of every
thing in this immediate neighborhood except alfalfa. The
Cherno seeded heavily because it was thoroughly cultivated.
I let the Omsk take care of itself after planting as I want
ed to see if it could hold its own with the native grasses
Evi
a.nd weeds. I repeated the · expeiriment this year.
dently it would have seeded but the rabbits, ate if off in
preference to the native grasses. I have had the same
trouble with the Cherno. Rabbits seem to prefer th e
Cherno to the Dry lan d alfalfa which was growing near
it. 'The fiber in the Cherno is less woody than in the Dry
land alfalfa. Where the crops were properly put in in
1912 they were from fair to good. The Omsk will evidently
do , as well if not better than the native grasses for pas
ture. I found to my loss that all alfalfa plants that did
n ot have the crown even with or below the surface died."
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1 0 Plants Omsk and 1 0 Plants Cherno Alfalfa,
Sent Spring of 1 91 1

Report by Louis J . Gusler, "\Yin.ncr, 'f ripp Coun_ty,
S. D., November 11th, 1912 :
"The plants have had a good chance by being kept
free from weeds and grass. They were not wate,red when
first set out or at any time since. They seeded. the first
year in 1911 and they also seeded in 1 912. They are cul
tivated in garden row anu are very profuse in fio-wer, es
pecially the Omsk one plant of which has a s,prawling
growth and lies flat to the ground. ·The Cherno is very
rank. 1911 was e"xtremely dry in early part of season but
later there was plenty of rain. The small grain all dried
up but the corn was good. In 1912 we had plenty of rain
the entire season and all the crops were good."
30 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa and 1 0 Chemo,
Sent Spring of 19 � 1 �

Report by George W. Ryan, Java, Walworth County,
S. D., November 24th, 1912 :
"The plants have had a good chance by being kept
free from weeds and grass. They have not been watered at
all. Most . of the ten plants had seed the first year, 1911.
-�
There was no seed in 1912. I cut the alfalfa off three
times in 1912. Cutting prevented seeding. I could have
cut it four or five times. I set out the alfalfa plants in
the garden at Java. All lived except a few which the hens
scratched out. I did not water them. The winter killed
a few plants. I thought perhaps they died because I did
not cut them. They grew vigorously. This year I cut
them. 1 The largest stalks were about two feet in length
when I cut them this1 year. I did not give these plants the
attention I hope to next year. 1911 -and 1912 were both
very dry years here. Drought did not seem to injure these
alfalfa plants."
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1 00 Plants Omsk and 1 00 Plants Semipalatinak Alfalfa,
Sent Spring of 1 9f l

Report by Anaconda Copper Mining Co., Warehouse,
Anaconda, Deer Lodge County, Montana, Nov. 29 , 1912 :
"I cultivated the plants twice each year to keep them
clean. They were watered. They did not seed ·either year,
1911 or 1912. I lost only one plant. We had good rain
fall this year. The plants grew as high as four feet, " fine
sterned and very full leaf. They bloomed wonderfully,
most bea.u tiful but no seed. The season was rather cold.
It far excels our blue variety as a forage, but I cannot
get any seed. Please tell me what to do . .. . Our elevation is
5,450 feet.
Note :-1912 was a poor see� year over a wide area,
owing chiefly it appears, fi�sit to blister beetles, and later to
late rains in blossoming time.
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50 Plants Oren burg Alfalfa, and 1 00 Seeds Cossack,
Sent Spring 1 91 2

Report by M . Markley, Kimball, Nebraska., Decem
ber 28, 1912.
"Plants have been given a good chance by being kept
free from weeds or grass. Were watered with a hand
sprinkler every day or two for about the first month dur
ing which time it was quite dry. The plants seeded in·
1 912-got about 1-8 pint of seed of Orenburg.
"I planted Oren burg plan ts and seeds of Cossiack about
middle of May, 1912. Out of the whole I planted three
rows, one row of Orenburg with plants about 2 1-2 feet
apart in the row, then two rows of Cossack seed mostly 9
inches apart in the row, the rows three feet apart-first
the row of O�enburg and then the two row.s! too close to
gether. They should have been 3 1-2 or 4 feet apart. Also
I realize now that by planting the two varieties so closely
together that they will probably mix some, but I believe
this will be of mutual advantage to each variety for my
own use for this location , though I could not warrant the
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seed to be perfectly pure to others. Of Orenburg variety
I got 53 plants to grow. Of · the Cossack seed I had start
ed about 150 plants but three -n as:ty little hail storms cut
that n umber down to about 130 plants. Both varieties
grew fine, the Orenburg variety, however, too recumbent
to mow in the fiel d with a mowing machine. vVill it im
prove in this feature next year ? If not in the row would
this feature disappear sowed for hay or pasture in the
field ? This is one of the features of Oren burg which
worries me. Cossack grew upright in fine form. Season
was ·unusually wet, cool, and back ward for thi1 s1 locality
after the middle of June, so it wil l be difficult to get good
seed corn, but the general average of crops will prob.ably
be better than ever before known. Orenburg variety flow
ered profusely but seeded badly, but what few seed pods
were forme d hung on quite well to the dose of the season
though I could notice it had more tendency to shell than
Cossack. However, most of the blossoms of Orenburg
blasted and fell off. C uriosuly enough there were two
plants of Orenburg which seeded quite heavily an d the
flowers did not drop off. These I suspect a re cross-bred
with some other variety, as the pods were somewhat differ
ent in shape, having a.bout this form.
Believing it
better to allow these seeds to remain with the rest so as to
i mprove the seeding qua lity of the whole I gathered all
Orenburg together. I got in all about 1-8 of a pint of
Orenburg seed. I ha.ve an opinion that the blasting of
nearly all th e Orenbrnrg blossoms was due to too much
wet weather. If .a l l the bloss1oms h ad seeded it woul d have
been a great crop.
"What surprised me was to find towards the close of
the season that Cossack · was going to seed heavily. · Had
the season not been so backward, wet and cold, and had
the frost held off a few weeks longer the crop from Cos
sack, the seed of which was planted a.fter the middle of
May, 1912, woul d have been immense indeed. As it was I
got about · 7-8 of a pint of seed from it, which I think was
excellent for first year. I might have helped Cossack seed
1
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better had I left it stand longer for later I found that
from 18 to · 20 above zero · did not hurt it at all.
Another fine thing about Cossack is that after I
cut the seed it started to grow again, and kept
nice and green until we had zero weather. Orenburg did
not start much again this fall after being cut for seed. I
am wondering ;v hether Cossack has proved a success any
where at this elevation ; nearly 5000 feet. Could you tell
me ·? I want to transfer all this seed eastward about 75
mfles where the elevation is about 3800 feet. Do you
think Cossack would be successful there with a rainfall of
about 1 6 inches ?"
1 0 Plants Cossack, 1 0 Chemo, 50 Semipalatinsk Alfalfa,
Sent Spring 1 91 1
Report b) Supt. Angus Mackay, Experimental Farm,
Indian Head, f::!,:sk., Canada. December 17th, 1912.
"The plants were cultivated and no weeds allowed to ·
grow in them. They were not watered when first set out
or at any time since. They did not seed any in 1911, but
did in 1912. The plants were received in good order and
planted with other_ test plots of alfalfa and red and alsi�e
clovers. They made a good growth the first year, and this
year attained a very strong growth. Medicago falcata was
very heavy. All sorts were struck with rust and very lit
tle seed formed. The season was not favorable for alfalfa,
but good for grain, roots and other farm pr-0due.e the past
year. During 1911 we had good crops of alfalfa but what
was left for seed was badly rusted and not threshed. Grain
was frozen . all over the Province. Heavy rains late in
both years was favorable for the second cutting of alfalfa,
but the first growth when left for seed was cause of rust.
200 Plants Semipalatinsk Alfalfa, 200 . Omsk 1 908 Siberia
Alfalfa� Sent Spring 1 91 1
Report by F. Maclure Sclanders, Saskatoon City,
Saskatchewan, Canada, January 1st, 1913 :
"You may rem�mber that I purchased a number of
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one-year-old Siberian Alfalfa plants from you last spring,
and it may interest you to know that, notwithstanding the
exceedingly unusual and entirely unfavorable weather
conditions under which we labored, the results have been
most encouraging. In every case plants showed quite a
remh rkable grow.t h ; although owing to the wet cold weath
er seed was not ripened in many instances. Nevertheless,
I have now seen enough o f your alfalfas to recognize them as a veritable God··send to this country, and in my opinion
they constitute a discovery in a class by' it elf."
F. Madure Sclanders, Saskatoon City, Sask., Canada,
writes 11nder date of February �:"'d, 19.1 2 :
"I sincerely hope that you m,: i,y have lots of Siberian
A l falfa plants or seeds available for me this spring, and I
shall be glad to hear how you are situ�i ted. You will be
pl eased to learn that the plants of pas ,\ure varieties secured from you in the spring of 1911 have all done exceed�
in gly well, although in quite a number of cases the seed
did not mature owing to very unpropitious weather cond i tions. Nevertheless, the }act rem ains, that this Siberian
Al falfa has successfully withsitood several very heavy cold
snaps when the snowfall was too slight to afford it any
material protection ; in fact, I feel that our experience has
fully justified y0ur claims ;, and with your permission and
co-operation we intend to cont_i nue our efforts."
25 Chemo Alfalfa Plants, 25 Semipalatinsk, 25 Omsk �ihefia,
and 25 Cossack Alfalfa Plants, Sent Spring 1 91 1

Report by Otto Kankel, Fertile, Polk County, Minn.
December 5th, 1912.
· "About two years a go I got .some p] ants from Prof.
N. E. Hansen, six. different kinds, an d planted them ; they
g;rew about six · feet tan, the blue an d yellow variegated
flowers straight :up. After exhibiting at the FertiJ._ Fair I
sent it to· Minneapolis fair in · 1912. I sent some to M inne
apolis fair this yea� early July, 1 9 1 2. It was six feet up a t
that time. It seeded the fir.st year and I took the s e d and

-.
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disrtributed among.st the farmers. I t seeded well this yea:r.
Seeded from last year, and in the spring it was nine inches
early in July. The second growth came on after going
n ine inches and that is two feet high now after the snow
came. Fine seed crop this year on the old plants. This
sprin g plan ting also seeded quite a few seeds. 'The pure
yellow flowers had finer leaves and better for hay. They
were pretty close io four feet, -and they make better hay
on account of finer leaves 3n d not . so hard a stem. They
seeded well the first year, . most of which were distributed
amongst the neighbors. A fine crop of seed this year, bet
ter than l911. The farmers have got both kinds and said
it wa;s the fines1 t they had ever had and all came back for
more seed because it grew so :picely. Didn't cover them at
all last year : a nd gave · no protection whatever and they
proved perfectly hardy. Wind was broken somewhat by
the pine trees but the farmers have planted the seed in the
open prairie and they did just as well. The farmers a re
coming from some distance for this seed. It was dry last
year and it rained last fall. Dry summer 1911. This year
_it was, dry also, but rains came too late both years to help.
It has proved resistant to drouth."

•

HANDLING SMALL LOTS OF ALFALFA SEED
Frequent inquiries are received as tothe best methods
of han dling snmU lots of seed of these various· hardy al
falfas. In a small w;a,y the seed may be rubbed out by han d
or against. a sieve and the seed cleaned by letting it fall
on a sheet spread ouf where there is' a current of air, not
too 'Strong, out doo�s. ·Two rubbing boards with several
parallel grooves mad,e w�th a ,chisel have also been found · .
satisfactory. Two · correspondents report success by run
nin g the seed through an old coffee mill. This winter a
small h:a n d power alfalfa and clover seed huller was
brought on, the market by T'h e Birdsell Man ufacturing
Company of South Bend, I ndiana. - We :find this .serves· the
. purpos·e very well. This same firm also offer to sell sep-
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arate the special rasps use d in their large sized alfalfa hul�
lers ; these rasps can readily be fastened on opposite boards
running parallel in a frame. We find that for cleaning
small lots of alfalfa seed a good hand machine is the · Clip
per Seed, Grain and Bean Cleaner, manufactured by A. T.
Ferrell � Company, Saginaw, Mich!gan.
HISTORY OF INTRODUCTION OF TURKESTAN, SIBE
RIAN AND RUSSIAN ALFALFA

The History o f the Introduction of these new alfalfas
was given in Bulletin No. 150 of the Bureau of Pfant. In·
dustry, issued May 27th, 1909, entitled "The Wild Alfalfas
an d Clove�s of Siberia, with a Perspective View of the Al
falfas of the World,'.' by N. E. Hansen. A copy of this
Bulletin may be obtained ·by sending money order or cash,
ten cents, to the Superintendent of Documents, Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
For the convenienc e of the reader the following para·
graphs are :reprinted from Bulletin No. 150 :

..
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INTRODUCTION

On February 10, 1909, the writer returned t o Wash
ington from an eight months' tour to Siberia and ·Turke
stan as . Agrucultural Explorer for the United States De
partment of Agriculture. This conclud �d his third toµr
to Siberia in search of a hardy alfalfa for the Prairie
Northwest. T· h ese three expeditionis were preceded by a
visit to European Russia in 1894.
1
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It had been his plan to :say very little concerning the
new plan ts· obtained until they had been further tested,
preferring that the seeds- slhoul d tell their own story as to
their value for this continent. However, the flood of cor
respondence indicates such great interest in thi s subject
that it appears desirra b le at this time to pre�ent a prelim
inary report.
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THE PREPARATION FOR THE WORK
Upori entering the Cabinet in 1897, Secretary WHson
mapped out a comprehensive sys tem of foreign explora
tions by which the number of economic plants now in cul
tivation in various parts of the United States was to be
largely augmen ted by additions from other countries having similar conditions of soil and climate.
The writer had tJhe honor to be appointed the first · ag
ricultural explorer. Three years previously, in the course
of a four months' trip through eight countries of Europe,
he had ijpent three weeks in European Russia studying the
horticulture and agriculture of that empire. The trip
served to direct his thoughts into unusual channels, es
pecially in the line of breeding hardy fruits. This breed
ing work has occupied his attention ever since, and after
raising seedlin.gs1 by the hundreds of thousands some re
markahle hybri rl8 have been originated. ·
- This line of breeding has led the writer to study the
habitat and original distribution of many economic plants
and to do considerable work in exploring our western
wilds, where an occasional rattlesnake would add . zest to
the quegt. The wise counsel of his t<�acher, Prof. J. L.
Budd, and his observations from a trip through Russia
gathering fruJts in 1 882 have been remembered ·with great
profit. · Since September, 1895, in the writ.er's work at the
�urricultmal college experient station of South Dairnta, this·
q uestion has continually presented itself : Why are s-ome
plants hardy and · other plants tender as regards winter
cold and ·summer heat? There must be some definite la.w
u n d erlyin g this gre�t difference in hardiness
1

•

THE FIRST JOURNEY TO SIBERIA
The wdter's first j ourney to Siberia was a ten months'
tour frnm June, 1897, to March, 1 898, through eastern
En roprn n P 1 : �· .-- i :1 . Turkestan, western China, and Siberia.
A8 a re�nlt of. t b i � journey Turkestan alfalfa was imported
in to th e Un iterl S t :1te8 for the first time. The exportation
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of Turkesitan alfalfa, both to_ North and South America,
has since assumed large proportions, as it has been found
in certain localities to be more resista'n t to cold and d routh
chan the ordinary alfalfa now in cultivation, which was
brought by the Spaniards from North Af:rica to South
America, perhaps three centuries ago, and later to California�
The trip of 1897 included an overland j ourney by wag
on and sleigh of over two thousand miles from T ashkend,
Turkesitan, to Omsk, Siberia, via Kuldja, western China.
Five carloads of various seeds and plants were obtained in
the cours-e of the ten months' tour.
The endeavor of 1897, as developed in the progress of
the investigation, was to fin d the northermost plants of
Medioago sativa, the common alfalfa now cultivated. As
· nearly as could be determined, the northern limit was near
Kopal, i-n 1southwestern Siberia. The severity of t_h e win
ter made further work by the writer impossible. At one
time he was one thousand miles from the nearest railroad.
1The hardships and perils of that journey are a matter of
rero�
At that time the writer had become to believe strong
ly that the botanical n�me of any species of plant w s not
enough for the purposes of agriculture ; that a species ex
tending over a. wide . geographical range differe d widely
in degrees of hardines1s especially in regard to cold ; and
that for the northern regions of the United States we must
:find the form that _had been d eveloped by nature in similar
regions in the Old World. Hence the endeavor to get the
most nort'hern type of alfalfa in Asia for tria l under simi
lar conditions in North Am �rica, where no alfalfa is na
tive.
THE SECOND JOURNEY TO SIBERIA

Circumstances made it impossible for agricultural ex
plorations to be resumed in Siberia f'o :r some time. The
Spani�h-American war, the Russian-Japanese war, and �he
Russian revolution all made further work impracticable.

(
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In July, 1906, the second joumey began and this turned
out to be a six months' trip around the world by way of
England, Denmark, Lapland in porthern Norway and
Sweden, Finland, Siberia, · Manchuria, and Japan. Some
three hundred lots of various seeds and plants were ob. tained on this journey.
T�e writer learned that he - was very nearly correct in
his former estimate as to the northern limit of the common
alfalfa in Asia, but that extending far north of this limit
across Siberia were three wild species with yellow flowers
instead of blue and tJhat these were good for.age plants in
. the driest and. mos,t severe regions of southern Siberia. The
early settlers of Siberia learned the value of these species,
as they put up wild hay for the stock and observed that the
cattle, 1sheep, and horses on the ranges were fond of these
plants. These three species were Medica,go fafoata, extending_approximately over the. western two-thirds of Siberia ;
Medicago 1platycarpa) found in a much more limited range
in central and south-central Siberia, especially along the
edge of timber and of timber . clearings ; and Medica.go
ruthenica, found in the remaining eastern portion of
Siberia, Mongolia, and Manchuria.
A&sociated with
these .were some wild clovers which appeared equally de
sirable to obtain, especially for short rotations'.
The lateness of the season when these species were
·found made it impossible to obtain the seed of more than
one of the three, Medicago falcata. ·The intense interesit
manifested in this discovery upon returning to the United
States showed the urgent need of hardier alfalfas and clo
vers than we now h ave for the prairie regions of the North
west.
THE THIRD JOURNEY TO SIBERIA
The third journey, of eight months, was for the pur
pose of gathering more seed of new forage plants, especial
ly alfalfas and clovers, in Siberia. As the route homeward
was through the Oausasus, the Mediterranean region, and
North Africa, the writer was able to make a study of some
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other alfalfas, so that the present report might be term�d
a perspective view of the alfalfas of the world, or a study
of alfalfa on four continents, especially the wil d alfalfas
of Siberia and the cultivated alfalfas native · to Turkesrtan
and the Mediterranean region. lt is the story in brief out
line of a persistent and determined effort to find out what
nature ha:s done toward makin g the alfalfa family a dapted
to regions of extreme cold, heat and drought.
'T'his third tour to Siberia was very greatly hampered
by unfa.vorable weather ; it was the wettest and most back
ward season known for many years and the seeds were not
ripe at the usual time. The widespread epidemic of Asiat
ic cholera in Russia and Siberia, in the midst of. which the·
writer had· to labor, did not facilitate the work. Some 300
lots of seeds and plants were obtained, however. On this
· journey a study was made of ·h ow people manage to live
in some of the principal deserts of the world, including the
Gobi Desert of Mongolia, the S.a lt Steppes of southern and
southwestern Siberia, the Hunger Steppe of ',rurkestan ,
and the Sah.ara Dese-rt of North Africa. An effort to ex
ten d this knowledge has been made by studying the work
of numerous Russian explorers in Siberia and central Asia ,
so a s to get a :wider grasp of the subject. The remarkable
fact developed that one alfalfa and one clover grow nearly,
if not quite, : a.t the northern limit. of cold. This point is
. Verkhoyansk, in latitude 68 degrees north, with a recorded
mimimum temperature of -67.8 degrees· C (-90.04 de
grees F. ) . Yakutsk i s in 62 degree north latitude, nearly
due north of Lake Baikal, with a recorded minimum tem
perature of -64.4 degrees C. (-83.92 degrees F. ) . The
northeastern limi. t of M edicago falcata and of Trifolium
lupina+9ter is somewhere between Verkhoyansk and Yak
utsk. Specimenis of both pliants have been collected on the
Aldan river n orth of Yakutsk. In this regi:on the subsoil
remains permanently frozen.
In thi:s extreme northern section of Siberia through
out an immense area are found the remains of the h uge
mastodons which at one time roamed over the plains. Their
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ivory tusks are still found in la.rge quantitie� and are util
ized, although usually much weathered after so many cen
turies of exposure.
It is of great interest to note that nature has furni:sh
ed two legumes for this extreme north region. · The mas
todons of a former age have been succeeded by the hardy
breed!:, of cattle and reindeer kept by native tribes and ex
iles. · The time available, as well as his own preference,
made the writer gather seeds in latitudes farther south,
from 50 degrees to 55 degrees north, where with hot and
dry summers there i s much less snow at the time of the
lowest temperatures, the mercu ry . in_ the thermometers
sometim es freezing with no snow on the ground .
In studies as t o the sources o f the seed the important
fact should be borne in min d that the mere. latitude and
longitude do not tell the main story, but that isothermal
l ines and the amount of precipitation are the main factors
in indicating- climatic · extremes. These have been the
main guides in choosing the localities in which to gather
seeds.
A FORECAST

The writer has often been urged to make positive state
men ts as to what the alfalfas an d clovers brought from
Siberia will do under field culture in the various regions
of the Uni ted States. Inasmuch as he is not a prophet nor
1he son of a proph et he has stea,dily refused to do this. To
the farmers of the Northwest who have lost millions iri
all these years by the winterkilling of the common alfalfa
and clover imported from the far milder regions of the Old
World , he must give the admonition to be patient until the
Departm ent of Agriculture can definitely determine the
value of these a nd other new introductions for the various
regions of the Northwest.
The great difficulty of gathering seed in q uantity i n
the wilderness makes i t i mpracticable t o send o u t the seeds
to private planters, nor would it be desirable to do sio until
their real value has been determined. From a study of
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the climatic and soil conditions under which the seeds were
gathered in Siberia, there are excellent reasons fqr believ
ing that they will be found v.a luable in the colder and drier
regions of- the North west. 'l'hey are not in tended for re
gions where no trouble h as been experienced in winterkill
ing of alfalfas an d clovers under ordinary conditions. For
such regions tlle writer would say "Let well enough alone."
His own ,belief is that these new plants will extend the
present alfalfa and clover limits as far north on the Am
erican continent as anyone will wish to farm.
These alfalfas and clovers m ay be used in two ways :
( 1 ) As a cultivated crop for hay and pasture, and ( 2 ) to
introduce as wild plantsi into the n ative ranges of the Prai
rie Northwest, where they will probably be able to hold
their own with any plants now foun d there:- As regards
food value the peasants of Siberia have long ago determin
ed that these alfalfas are suitable for all kinds of stock.
Medioago falqata, especially, is no doubt an important fac
tor in making the rich cream and butter for which Siberia
is becoming noted.
THREE SIBERIAN ALFALFAS
'T here are upward of 50 species of Medicago distdbut
ed through middle and 1southern Europe, especially in the
Mediterranean region, western Asia, and North Africa.
The group includes the useful snail clovers. · some are ob. j ectionable owing to their spiny pods, which cause trouble
by getting into the wool of sheep�
The genus is well represented in the Caucasus, where
there are at least 21 native species, along with 54 species
of Trifolium, and there is abundant room for further ex
plorations, especially in the mou11tain regions, for new
species.
MEDICAGO FALCArA

I

Geographical distribution.-Medicago fa lea ta L., the
n ame "falcata" referring to the falcate or sickle-shaped
pods, is distributed over a very wide area of Europe and
Asia, but in the milder regions of its habitat it has been
overshadowed by the common lucern, which h as been under
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cultivation for a much longer period. · It extends through
a la r. ge part of western Europe, central and southern Rus
sia, the Crimea, the Caucasus, and through approximately
the western two-third,s of Siberia, at lerusit as far as 64 de
grees north latitude, through North China, the Trans-Cas
pian regions, including Turkestan and Persia, and through
Afghanistan, western India, and Asia M inor. ' The extra
ordinary wide distribution of this plant makes it necessary
to be extremely careful in choosing the source of sieeds.
Sir J. D. Hooker, in his "Flora of British India,"
states that th� plant is found in Kashmir, Ladak, Klinawar,
etc., and at an altitude of 5,000 to 13,000 feet in Afghanis
tan.
Moorcroft, in his article on the fruit trees of Kash
mir, July 8, 1823, gives interesting notes on the cultivation
of this yellow lucern in northwestern India. In a letter
written in 1822 Moorcroft says that "the yellow lucern LS' a
spontaneous production o.f this, is of .a constitutio n more
hardy than that of Europe, requires no other culture than
tlm,t necessary for sowing it, and lasts for a long series1 of
years."
This yellow-flowered lucern is <;onsidered by some
authors to be the ancestoT of the common alfalfa, but i f so
it must have been derived from the form of the species as
found wild in its far south· range, where civilization flourished in the earliest times. The Chinese have cultivated
Medicago sativa from very early times, and have Medioa,go
fa.ZCata in · cultivation in North China south of the Trarn�
Baikal region. However, this is far south of the region in
which the writer secured seed in 1906 and 1908.
Medicago falcata in Europeavn Russia.-The agricul
tural experiment station at Besentsug, 1some 30 miles east
of Samara in the Volga River region of eastern European
Russia, is in the midst of a vast steppe region which has
suffered from severe summer droughts and winter colds, ,,.
often with but little snow. Recurring failures of crops
have caused widespread distress at times among the peas
ants. This station has been recently esfa,b lished to help

,
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solve the dry-land agricultural p roblems for this region.
ll!f edicago falcata is foun d native here, and attention h as
been turned to it very recently as a valuable native plant
· adapted to cultivation. The trfals at this station show
that ll!fedicaigo sativa, the French lucern as it is called in
Europe, win terkills frequently and does not endure pas
turing, while the native alfalfa, ll!fedicago falcata ) is of
course perfectly hardy and endures pasturing for ten years
at least. Under culture the plant is of upright habit ex
cept the first season, when it is somewhat reclining. It is
a long-lived plant with a strong root system. The roots
have been traced to a length of 10 feet and were still vig
orous. Chemical analyses show that the protein content
of the first cutting is superior by n early 2 per cent to that
of the common alfalfa, but in later cuttings the reverse is
the case. Hence, it would seem best to cut early. Stock
are very fond of this wild alfalfa.
The small experimental plots of the n ative form of
ll!fedicago faloai t a in southern European Russfa in the Pol
tava !and Khark of provinces showed a strong upright
growth, as strong as ordina1ry alfalfa ( Medicago sativa. )
However, Medicago failcata is n ot cultivated to any extent
in this region because the ordinary alfalfa has the start of
it as a cultivated pLant and the seed is plentiful an d cheap.
At Moscow and other regions! of western Russia where
the climate is moister, clovers a.re more profitable in their
shorter rotations th an alfalfas.
Klingen, the Russian agronomist, found as many a.s
one hundred branches from one plant ofMedicago fafoata.
Where not pastured the plant i s of strong, upright growth,
standing fully waist h igh in the s·t eppes, but where pastur
ed closely it ·c reeps and only the en ds are erect. In gen
eral, Klingen find. s that M edicago falcata stands pasturing,
whi l e Medicago s,ativa does not.
M edicago f alcata is considered an excellent plant for
bees, the flowers contai ning an a bundance of n ectar.
In his 1906 expedition the writer secured seed of Med
icago falcata .from Kharkof Province ,,southeastern . Russia,
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S. P: I. No. 20717 ; from Omsk, Siberia, S. P. I. Nos. 20718
and 20719 ; from Irkutsk, eastern Siberia ( from a load of
wild hay ) , S. P. I. No. 20720 ; Samara Province in the Vol
go river region, S. P. I. Nos. 20721 and 20726 ; Saratov
Province, central Volga River region, S. P. I. Nu. i0722 ;
Don Province of · the lower Volga river region, southeast
ern Russia, S� P. I. No. 20725 ; and Tomsk, Siberia, S. P. I.
No. 20724.
Siberian field notes on M edicago f alcata made in 190.6
and 1908.-In 1906 and 1908 the writer found Medioago
falcata to be a long-lived per_ennial with yellow flowers and
with such a strong upright growth that it could be easily
{:Ut with a · mower. Seed of this plant was gathered in
many localities in 1906 from various parts of the Volga
River region of eastern and southeastern Russia and in
1908 from a good many places ranging from the western
boundary of Siberia to the Chinese border in the Trans
Baikal region, a distance of about 4,000 miles, but especi. ally in the provinces of Tomsk, Akmolinsk, and Irkutsk.
The choice of localities was decided by their similarity
to tL.e region of the P1r airie Northwest, in which the alfal- .
fas were designed to be tested._ This species is especially
abundant in the provinces of Tomsk and Akmolinsk, west
ern Siberia. In 1908, traveling by wagon from Biisk to
Semipalatinsk, in the vast plain lying just north of the
Altai mountains, which separates it from Mongolia, the
writer learned in the course of a drive of 400 miles t h a t
1l1 edioago faloata i s one o f the dominant and chara cteris
tic plants of the steppe pastures and open range, 11 01<.liug
its own with all the other vegetation. An abundance of
hay is put up by' the peasants and the plant is h ighly es
teemed in the wild pastures and ranges.
Wherever the range is not greatly overcrowd eel, · espe
cially with sheep, 1J,Jedlicago falcata is a fine uprigli t pla 1 1 t
three to three and one-half . feet in height. The ulnrn danf
bright yellow flowers are decidedly ornamental. Stock eat
this plant greedily and bees work on it industriously. It
has a very strong root system. At three feet the tapToot
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of one plant was still as large as a lead pen cil.
The land here is divided into fenced tracts. Each vil
l a ge has one tract, usually greatly more than sufficient for
its needs, but the population is rapidly increasing by im
·migra tion from European Russia.
Medioago falcata is a cm;nmon plant in the wild hay
offered for sale in the hay markets of the small towns along
the line of the Siberian railroad. The common name giv
en it by the peasants is "scholtoe veseel," the first word
meaning yellow, but "veseel" is sometimes appliecl t o �
vetch and to a clover in other regions of Russia.
In August, 1908, the writer found wild plants of Medi
cago falcata 5 feet 8 inches in length near Semipalatin�k.
This was on the banks of the Irtish river in sandy soi l mix
ed with ,some clay. In the open steppe three to four feet
was a common height.
Medicago falcata is a very common wild plant all
through this region. The peasants have so much land that
they have not begun the cultivation of any alfalfas or c1ov
ers and will not need to with the present scarcity of popu
lation and as lon g as Medioago falcata is so abundant.
The personal observation of the writer was that l10r�r-s,
c�ttle and sheep are extremely fon d of the plant , and that
it · endures con siderable pastnrin g. It was a lso learned
that it is green very early in the spring ,en dures very se
vere summer droughts, stands dry upland soils urnlerlaid
with hardpan, and is considered resistant to alkali in the
salt steppes of the south part of the Tomsk Provin ce.
In 1906 the writer found this plant quite abundan t on
the eastern coast region of Lake Biaka1 in eastern Siberia,
and a q1Jantity of the seed was saved from hay brought in
by the Buriats, a Mongolian tribe, from north of Irkutsk.
Tbe proximity of this great lake gives a �reater raiTi fall
here tha.n out on tbe steppes, so tha t this form of tbe �pecies
may prove desirah1e in moist, cold regions such Rs Maine
and' northern Michigan. Lake Baikal may he termeo ap
proximately the eastern limit of the plant, although it was
found in ·abundance at Werehne Udinsk, about 100 mileR
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east of the lake. The extreme eastern poi n t where it has
b�en found is at Charonte, a few miles into Chinese terri
tor;, , where an arm of the Gobi Desert extends across the
Siberian railroad.
M EDICAGO PLATYCARPA

lJ![edioago playcarpa Ledebour is a strong-growing
perennial alfalfa with yellow flowers and large flat pods,
found mainly in central Siberia. Its distribution is prin
cipally alon g the edges of timbers an d in open p laces in the
native timber. Its. native environment indicates that it
should be tested in some sheltered regions, suth a.s the tim
ber sections of northern M innesota and · wisconsin and
westward into the Rocky Mountain s. It is found in sou th
eastern Siberia from the Province of Tobolsk west to
Irkutsk and sou th i nto Mon golia, its main distributfoo ,
however, being in th e southern part of the Provin ce of
T-omsk. In this· province seed wa s ga thered in 1 908 at
Chylim , east o f the Obi River.
M EDICA G O RUTHENICA

M edicago ruthenica Ledebour i:s, a yellow-flowered wild
perennial alfalfa extending approximately from the eastern
shore of Lake Baikal to the Pacific ocean ; in Silieria extend
in g southward into Man churia, Mongolia, Korea, a n<l
northern China. Its northern lim i t, from the specimen s col
lected so far, appeaJr t-0 be the central part of the Amur Riv
er and its tributaries. Seed was gathered the past sea:son at
Charonte, in an arm of the Gobi Desert, a few miles ea:s; t
of the Chinese border i n the Mon golian portion of Man
churia. M,a.n churia proper begi n s in the Chingan Moun
tains, farther east. Here this plant w as abundant and
growing in nearly pure sand . In general i t is foun d scat
tered in dcy, stony soils. Medicaqo ruthenica is closely re
lated to Mewicago faloa!ta ) but the :s eed pods .are flat and
oval or tapering slightly : a t both ends, much like those of
M. platycarpa ) but smaller.
As � fodder plan t this species is greatly relished by
the cattle, horses, sheep, a n d camel s kept by the native
nomad Mongolians in the region where the seed was
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gathered. Jts distributi<]n in a general way may be said
to be north of that of the common alfalfa (]Jfedicago

sativa.

The botanical descriptions indicate, as far as length of
stem is concerned, that the three Siberian alfalfas,"Medi
cago falcata, M. tplatycarpa, and M . ruthenica, are the
same length of stem, being given as 75 to 100 centimeters·.
The stems of M. platycarpa .and M. ru.thenica are smooth ;
those of M. faloa ta are somewhat hairy. -The flowers of all
three are yellow. The pods of M. platycarpa and lJf. falcata
contain many seeds ; those of M. ruthenica not usually
more than four seeds. The seed pods of M. falca.t a aire
sickle-shaped, while those of the other two are flat and
somewhat oval.
. FOUR OTHER ALFALFAS
MEDICAGO SATIVA

[I

I

'I

The common alfalfa ,or lucern, is a native of the tern·
perate regions of western Asia. According to Watt, the
botanical evidence favors the infe1·ence that the original
habitat of this plant extended from the northwest frontier
of India to the shores of the Mediterranean. \Vatt further sa..v� that many writers regard Medicago sa tiva L., M. fal·
oata L., and M. media Persoon as forming but one species.
- Other writers hold them to be varieties of one species, and
still others believe that all three are distinct. Stebler and
- Schroter very justly maintain that to the agric:ulturist
a.II three are very distinct. The ancient. Indian literature
is too vague to separate these alfalfas folly, so Watt de
scribes all Indian notes without specific botanical distinc
tion as to the · species to · which they allude. Stebler and
Schroter state that lucern is indigenous to Asia, Anatolia,
the - southern Caucasus, Persia, Afghanistan, Baluchistan,
and Kashmir. To this list should be added :aokhar.a and
other parts of Turkestan, the vast region just north of
Persia and Afghanistan. However, this ·plant has been
_cultivated in China since a very early date and further in
vestigations may modify our notions somewhat as to its
oriental distribution.
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According to De CandoUe the Romans brought lucern
from Media four hundred and seventy years before the
Christian era ; hence the generic name, Medicago. · The
plant is mentioned by early Roman writers.
It is difficult to determine whether lucern_ is really in
digenous to North Africa, but it is certain that it has been
cultivated from a ·very early date and found its way to
Spain centuries ago, perhaps at the time of the Moorish in
vasion and was .afterwards brought by the Spaniards to
South America, and later to C.alifornia. Some of it prob
a.b ly came over direct from Europe to America. In the
light of the new theory of mutation we must regard this
species as a collection of elementary species differing wide
ly in character, some of which have been isolated under
cultivation, but in none of them do we find the plant we de
sire for regions with extremely severe winter co.Id, especi
ally with no snow on the ground.
The researches of Russian botanists show that Medi
oago satiVta grows spontaneously in northern Korea, south
ern Manchuria and Mongolia, northern China, and all of
Turkestan. Further research may serve to give more cred
it to the Chinese in developing Medicago sativa than we do
now. One claim is that alfalfa followed the ancient south
ern ·caravan tiracks westwar d many centuries ago. Certain
it is that the plant was cultivated in Turkestan from very
ancient times.
·The writer returned home from Siberia and Turke
stan in January, 1909, via Trans"·Caucasia, the Black Sea,
and the Mediterranean Se.a. He took occasion to visit the
Sahara Desert in northern Africa to study the .alfalfa as
cultivated by the Arabs. In asking an Arab at Biskra if
the alfalfa he grew was not 1secured by him from the
French, it w.as amusing to note his, eagerness to insist that
on the contrary the French had obtained it from the Arabs.
Alfalfa is one of the favorite plants of the oases, where it
has been grown from time immemorial.
The point to which particular attention is directed is
that so far no pure strain of llfedicago sativa has appeared
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which is sufficiently hardy for the norther� tier of states
in the l:'rairie Northwest-that is, none that has not suffer
ed at times from winterkil11ng. In other words, we have
been endeavoring to cultivate common .alfalfa far north of
its ancient limits, and the process is fairly successful in
regions of a bundant snowfall, as the snow serves· as a per
fect winter protection. But there is a lrurge area in the
prairie .Northwest where the most severe cold comes oc
casionally with no snow on the ground. An example of
this was in February, 1899, when millions of dpllors worth
of common alfalfa was lost from our northern boundary
south to Kansas.
1The writer's ideal is an alfalfa that will never winter
kil l under the most severe conditions that can be found in
the Prairie North west.
Medioago sa,tiva turkestanioa.-Probably the hardiest
form of Medioago siativa is the one introduced from 'f urke
stan in 1898. This proved more resistant to drought and
cold than the ordinary alfalfa in cultivation in the United
States.
In his second trip to Turkestan in 1908, after a lapse
of eleven ye3:rs, the writer was interested in learning of
the remarkable growth of the export of 1'urkestan .alfalfa
seed. On good authority he learned tha,t 200,000 poodst
go out of the khanate of Khiva alone, an d perhaps up
wards of 100,000 poods from the remaining sections of
Turkestan. This may be expl�ined by the multitude of
camels in Turkestan which eat the old dry stems after the
p lan ts have been left standing for seed. The la�ger part
of this seed goes to South America, where the area to which
the plant is adapted is larger than that in the United
States.
A danger now confronts the iridusitry, owing to the
fact that the seed passes through the hands of so many mid
dlemen and ,a, certain amount of seed is shipped from south
ern Persia by the Caspian Sea which also goes into the
market under the same name. Efforts are being made to

tA Russian pood equals 32 pounds.
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correct .this, as. seed of the far southern region can scarcely be expec:ted to he as cold resistant as the more northern
types.
The name '�tu.rkestanica" is not a b_otanical name, but
one given by Russian agronomists to distinguish the alfal
fa found in Russian Turkestan and central Asia. S. P. I
No. 20711, from Prof. V. R. Williams, .at. Moscow, was or
iginally from a single plant found at Tashkend, the capital
of Russian Turkestan. At Moscow, Professor Williams
has found this strain very hardy, very productive, and a
beautiful plant, while the French lucern, by which i,s
meant the ordinary cultivated alfalfa of Europe and North
Africa, is winterkilled.
MEDICAGO MEDIA

Sand lucern.-Lucern is only another name for alfal
fa and is the one most commonly used in Europe. Sand
lucern (Medioago · media Persoon) is usually regarded as
a natural hybrid of Medicayo falcata and M. sativa. The
flowers of sand lucern vary from pale yellow to green and
violet. It appears that where the two species overlap in
Europe and .A;s,ia natural hybrids occur, although not
abundantly, and the hybrid ranges farther north than
Medioago sativu. This hybrid origin makes · our work
with the ordin:ary sand lucern uncertain, .as we do not
know the exact origin of the two parents. Some of the
strains of common alfalfa now in cutlivation appear to
be pure types of this species, and whether they are not
really hybrid mixtures with Medicago falcata remains to
be determined. · This problem is· now in the process of in
vestigation by the Department of Agriculture.
In the light of rthe previous discussion of the varying
hardiness of a species of a plant extending over a wide
area it is reasonable to suppose that the native ·sand lucern
of northern Sweden, western Siberia, and the Volga River
region of eastern Russia would not be of the same degree
of hardiness as the native sand lucern of Hungary and
other parts of _southern Europe. A very interesting field
for further work is opened up for plant breeders by the
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importation of these new types of wil d and cultivated al
falfas from various places in Europe and Asia.
It would be of great interest to make the 0ross re
-ferred to artifically in order to see whether nature's
work can be reproduced. Experiments sh?uld also be
made in crossing strains of definitely known origin of
these two species of alfalfa to determine the best combin
a,tion. · In other word·s nature has pointed the way by
giving us a gt>0d h ybri d alfalfa, but it may not be the best
one that it is posRible to make.
Sa.nd lucern in Russia.-In 1897 the writer learned
of 'the existence of sand lucern · in Rus,sfa in his tour of
the Volga River region. It is n ative in this region of
eastern Russia. It is found at lea.st .as far north as Perm
Province and is called_ '.'sand- lucern" by th� peasants.
In 1907 seed descen ded from a siingle plant grown in
Voronezh Province of the lower Volga River region was ·
obtained. This spontaneous or natural hybrid will some
times have yellow flowers on one branch !and blue flowers.
. on another, or both on one branch. As already stated,
sand lucern is considere.d to be a natural hybrid of
Medti)aa,go sativa and lf!edicago fa lcata ( S. P. I. No.
20714 ) . S. P. I. No. 20715 is from the same region, but
bears yellow flowers and is in fact almost Medica.go
falcata in its, characteristics. S. P. I. No. 20716, from the
same region, is a plant of vigorous g,row:th, very hardy
and productive, with black-green flowers. These three
lots of 1seed were ,selected by Professor Williams of the
Agricultural College .a t Moscow.
In 1906 the writer secured seed of sand lucern from
n orth Sweden, 60 degrees north Jatitude ( S. P. I. No.
20571 ) . The pliant appears to be in cultivation more in
Hungary than elsewhere in Europe.
Herbarium specimens from lower Austria at the Im
perial Botanic Garden in St. Petersburg w�e marked
as growing spontaneously amon g the parent species, If!ed
icago s1 ativa an d M. falcatai, and there were also speci
mens from the rocks on the eastern shore of the Caspiaii
Sea.
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MEDIOAGO GLUTINOSA

Medicago glutinosa Biebe�stein is a native of the
Caucasus Mountains and Trans-Caucasia generally, es
pecially of Armenia, where it is found up to a height of
7,500 feet. It s the only one of . the 2 1 species of Medi
cago native of Caucasia which the writer thought ,vorthy
of introduction. His intention :was to secure seed when
returnin g through the Caucasus, from Turkestan, but i t
was too late in the season and there was too much snow
in the mountain s to make this feasible. When it i s ob
tained . i t should be fTom the very dry upland region sur
rounding Mount Arart in Armenia , the mou n tain men
tioned in the eighth chapter of Genesis.
This plant is dosely rela te d to the M eclicago falcata
of western Siberia, the main d istinction bei ng the m inute
glutinous hairs found on the seed pods an d youn g sh oots.
MEDIOAGO A.RBOHEA

Medicago wrborea L. i s the largest represen tative of
the Medicago genus, attaining :a height of upwards of 1 0
f.eet. It i s a native of the �.1 editerra nean region of Europe;
Asia, and North Afri can , a nd is the "cyti su " mentioned
by ancient Greek and Roman writers a; . an excellent forage
plant. It is especia lly common on the i sla n d � of the Greek
archi pelago and in southern Italy. It is cu ltivated to a
limited extent in various portions of its range but as i t
gets woody too q uickly and is less prod uctive, the ordinary
lucern i s much more in favor. · It is a favorite wild plant,
a:s it furnishes rich feed for catte, sheep, and goats. In
old plants the wood is dark and h ard like ebony, and its
use for s aber handles, canes, and beads is recorded.
The writer's personal observations in gathering wHd
seeds of this plant are confined to Mount Lycabetos at
Athens, near Ma:rs Hill, on which the Apostle Paul preach
en to the Athenians, and to the cliffs n ear th e outskirts of
Naples, Italy, where the plants were foun d growing i n
the crevices o f rocks, where they were inaccessible t o any
liv:e stock. The pla n ts seemed to :flourish i n the driest
possible crevices in almost perpendicular cliffs where, ap
parently, no water could get to th em.
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Medicago arborea appears of value in hot, dry places
where few other plants will live, but its .greatest value is
perhaps to be looked for from the standpoin t of breeding.
Some of its remarkable vigor of growth could with ad
vantage _be imparted· to the other Medicagos of more
northern origin. This species has been tried in a limited
way in southern Californi a as, an ornamental plant, and
north of its main �ange i n Europe is considered only as an
ornamenta� shrub n eedin g winter protection. The large,
bright yellow flowers are abundantly produced.
THE FUTURE ALFALFA FOR AMERICA

0

From a personal study of the alfalfas on four conti
nents as outlined in thP foregoing pages, the though t h as
come very strongly to the writer that no one alfalfa has
all the good points: n·e eded for our future agriculture. All
of them, i n the light of the mutation theory, are collec�
tions of elementacy species v:a.rying wid ely in important
cha ra cteristics.
This opens a vast field for the plan t breeder. The
elemen tary species wl1ich are the best ror each particular _
region may be i· s olated by selection . Parallel with this
line of experimentation should be carried on experiments
in hybridization.
In the spring of 1908 the writer be�a.n this work
independently in South Dakota by pottin g plants of �ev
eral alfalfas obtained in his former tourR to A sf a . with a
view to hybridization . However, the i dea is n ot who1Iy
n ew, experim ents, h aving been started independen tly hy
th e Department of Agriculture. Nature b a s a lreaoy
pointed out the way in the n atural h vbrid known '1 S
'fl!edicago media, o r sand lucern . There a re m any com
binations pos,sible, and it i s a promisin rr field for the
plant breeder, especially since Mendel':s, l aw of heredity
h as given us a quick method of breedin g hvbrids true
to seed. This, however, is a work for the plant breeder
�ma· n ot for the farmer. The Siberian alf::ilfaR. in th Pi'T'
oreRen t nn 8ettle<l sfate. fresh from the wtld!-! of Siherfa
will. it i!-1 lwneo. nrove useful in solvin g the
alfalfa prob·
·
lem i n the Prairie Northwest.
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CAN PLANTS BE ACCLIMATIZED TO ENDURE A
GREATER DEGREE OF COLD ?

Some of the most fundamental problems in agricul
ture and horticulture in the United States depend upon
the right answer to this question. In view of the fac.t
that the writer's opinion on this subject differs ma�erial
ly from those usually held it appears only fair in this
connection t o define briefly his position, as outline d qu�
ing the past few years in a number of addresses and bul
letins. The discussion may be divided in ( 1 ) �nnual
plants, or those enduring but one se;ison, an d ( 2 ) peren
nial pJants, those livin g m ore than one year.
At!JCLIMATIZATION OF ANNUA L _PLA NTS

The history of cultivated annua l plants . _h as been
q uoted as an exception to the law that plants c.an n ot be
acclimatized to a grea ter degree of cold. Indian corn,
for example, in its native tropical and semitropical home
in South America attains a height of 20 feet, req uiring
geven mon ths for maturity and has kernels several times
the size of ordinary corn . The In dians before Columbus
discovered America h ail already completed· the work of
cm·cying the plant northward on the American continent
lnt-0 Canada, hut the plant has· simply been dwarfed and
shortened in its period of maturity. It still - n eeds extreme
heat for a part of the growing season , and no variety has
heen originated w}llch is adapted to the cool nigh t� of
n.orthern Europe.

The theory of mutations has thrown a new light on
the subject of acclimatizing annnal plants. It appears
that the ordin ary botanical specf.es . usually consists of a
number of elem enta ry species or distinct mutations. By
the crttical methods of observation of Doctor Nilsson and
his associates at the experiment station at Svia.lof, .. Sweden ,
n ew varieties of cereals are being produced by isolating
mn tations. The Swedish @elect oat h;nported · by the
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United States Department of Agriculture is one of the
results of this work.

0

This work may be d escribed in another way by saying
that elementary species are being isolated firom systema
tic species. An ordinary variety of barley, for example,
may con sist of a number of elementary species· or distinct
mutations. These, in the course of years, have adjusted
themselves in a more or less constant pr(•portion to meet
the conditions of a given locality. When the seed is now
tr�nsported to a new environment the rrPlative propor
tions of these elementary species are rearranged to meet
the new conditions. For ex1ample, if a variety of barley
i.s taken northward the extra-early elementary species
within the limit of the variety soon outnumber the later
maturing mutations, and if taken too far nol'th the late
sorts . are soon entirely eliminat2d. Doctor Nilsson be
lieves tha,t a very early V:ariety which wm be :1napted t J
far northern conditions may b e originated f:n r south, be
cause the .eal'ly mutations wiil surely appear whether the
variety is raised n orth or south, an d the prnblem i s main
ly the isolatfon of these early mutations wh�n they ap
pear.
ACCLIMATIZATION OF PERENNIAL PLANTS

It i s worthy of n ote that the many failures in farm
ing in the semiarid regions of the 'West are due to the fact
that the. plants cultivated are from the milder regions of
central Europe, showing tha_t it is unwise to farm in a
dry, cold climate with wet, WM'm climate plants. This is
a very fundamental proposition, b1!t the farmers of Am
erica h ave spent hundreds or millions of ,i ollars in a vain
effort to acclimatize certain plants.
Let it now be placed on !'ecord that his- study of hor
ticultural problems in the Prairie Northwest during the ·
past twenty yeairs has taught the writer to have no faith
in the possibility of acclimatizing p�rennial plan ts to a
· greater degree of cold than that to which they are accus-
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tomed in thefr original habitat. Why is it that some trees
and ,sihrubs lfr·c and others die at a. temperature of 40 degrees F. with the ground bare of snow? I n the en
d eavor to answer this question in the study of h undreds
of kinds of fruit and ornamental trees and shrubs it ap
pears tha t those native to a cold climate prove hardy,
while those from a milder region are winter killed. On
the other h and, it appears that the original source of the
seed makes a great difference. The box elder, red cedar,
and many other trees from southern seed prove short lived
an d ten der in the north, while trees of th e same spec:i es
of northern origin were hardy at the north. It a ppears,
th en , th at for horticultural purposes : t he botanical name
is entirely insufficient ; that there is a d ifference in the
species that can not be defined in botanical terms.
The writer does not believe in giving p lants win ter
protection, :as that is horticulture on crutches, and hence
undesirable. In h is first trip to Russia in 1894 he became
in terested in the results of Russian experiments with s·e ed
of evergreens from the northern regions of Russia and
··w e tern Siberja as compared with seed of the same species
from western Europe. In . each case the native Rus1sian
seetl h a d given plants of superior hardiness. It appeared
then .that nature was able to acclimatize the same species
to widely different Te 0ions, but there was n o means of
o eterminin g th e length of time which had been taken for
th is work. Thi s thought came to mind iri. reading the
followi ng in the "Origin of Cultivated Pfants," by De
Candolle :
"The northern limits of wi ld species * * * h ave not
changed with i n historic times, alt.hough the seeds are
carried frequently and continually to the north of each
limit. Periods of more than four or five thousand years
_ or changements of form and duration are n eeded app.a. r
ent ly to produce a modification in a plant which will al
low · it to support a greater degree of cold. "

\)
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Combining these two fundamental propositions, it
seems possible to take full advantage of the great work
done for us by nature in acclimatizing plants and to cul
tivate farther north the hardiest form of a species instead
of the form adapted in the course of thousands of years to
·a moist climate. VVe should "hitch our wagon to a sta,r,"
but s,houl d be careful to pick out the star that is going
the right way for our purpose.
'T his fundamental thought, to work with and n ot
against Nature in adapting plants to our prairie con di
tions, shou l d underlie all efforts i n the i mprovements of
plants
Concisely stated, the writer's belief is that pl:ants can
not be brought to endure any great degree of cold to any
noteworthy exten:t ; that hardiness . can n ot be bred into
plants by selection alone. The ability to endure cold is
probably a unit characteristic of the species which may
be imparted by hybridizing. In fact, in bis work in orig
iniating man y hybrids between hardy and tender fruits at
tp.e South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station , he bas
obtained' hardy plants from the seed of ten der varieties by
hybridi zi ng with the h ardy ones, showing that the hardy
male p,a .rent can transmi t its h ardin�ss even when the fe
male pairent is tender.
The only other way in which acclimatization might
pos,sibly occur i s by some great mutation or s,u dden
change in the species, according to De Vries'1s1 theory of
mutation. It a ppears as the result of De Vries's· experi
ments that new varieties of plants and animals may ·
originate as freaks or spor.ts which are capable of repro
ducing true to seed. The writer has 1S1ummarized this in
the statement that evolution may be likened t o a kangaroo
rather than a snail ; that changes that were formerly
thought to demand thousands, of years !really take place
suddenly. A pplyi n g this thought to the history of Short
horn cattle, for instance, the "Champi on of England," who
stamped himself iS10 indel ibly u pon the breed, was really a
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mutation and fully prepoten t in b i s ability to transmit his
perfect points.
A hardy plant may appear from tender stock, then,
as a mutation, but so fair,- out of many instances, as i n
the case of the apple, r.a.spber.ry, grape, alfalfa, and clover,
n o noteworthy pogress has been made in making plants
hardier by , selection from tender stock. It is like the
never-ending work of Sisyphus.
There is much discussion as to acclimatizing alfalfa,
but 1t he occasional test winteris such as that of 1898-99, in
which millions of dollars' worth of alfalfa w as . destroyed
in the West and Northwest, indica te th!at it is n9t feasible
to get hardy plants by selecting from tender stock. In each
and every case it is starting on a work that may take
many thousands of years for com pletion a nd the test win
ters may compel us to begin all over a.gain. Nature takes
a century of centuries for some experiments ; let u,s, leave
such work to her. In other words, the writer h as believ
ed that those who were attempting to acclimatize the
a lfalfa · brought over from Africa by the Spaniards and
which reached California by way of the Spanish settle
men ts in South Am.erica were starting on a ten-thousand
year job, and hence on one that they could ' n ever finish.
This is applying De Candollr's law to {lgricultural
problems. Hence the overland journey of 2,000 miles in
1897-8 in northern Turkestan, western China, and south
ern Siberia., in an en deavor to find the hardiest form of
the common alfalfa.
To return to Siberia in 1908, after a lapse of eleven
y�a.rs.. and
to Jearn that n ature had done the work of
'
breeding a hardy alfa l fa was indeed a great pleasure. It
is hoped that i t will help in solving the alfa lfa question
on the North A merican continent. I t appears as a sensi
ble proposition for the Uni ted States, in the task of de
veloping our n atural agricul tural resources, to take ad-
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vantage of the work of nature through countless1 ages in
other regions of the world. National or patriotic senti
ment has no referen ce t o plant l ife. We should be cos
mopolitan an d get as many kinds of economic plants from
as many regions as possible, bring them together here,
and let the fittest survive. We shall be satisfied with
· nothing less than the best of everything for every region.
That is :the fundamental thought of the agricultural ex
ploration work whi ch ha s been planned and car-rie d out
during the p.ast twelve years by the present Secretary of
Agriculture.

